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KhN Khonin Nuga breeding colony 
SUG Sugnugur breeding colony 
SON Songino breeding colony 
SON-1 Songino-1 breeding colony 
SON-2 Songino-2 breeding colony 
KWU Kruskal-Wallis U-test 
GLM Generalized Mixed Model 
GLMMs Generalized Linear Mixed Models 
NA Nestling age 
BC Breeding colony 
CS Colony size 
SC Sub-colony 
BS Breeding season 
B Brood size 
H Helpers at the nest 
NH Number of helpers at the nest 
RF Relative feeding at day 9 post-hatching 
ND Nest distance between azure-winged magpies nests 
MD Mean distance of each nest of the azure-winged magpie to neighbouring nests 
RD Relative distance between azure-winged magpie nests 
DC Distance from azure-winged magpie to carrion crow nest 
NC Nest concealment 
PE Pair experience 
ID Identity 
AICc Akaike Information Criterion with a correction 
Δi Akaike weight 
e.g. exempli gratia, "for example" 




























































 Evolution of intelligence has always been fascinated researchers. Studies have found 
that the comparatively high intelligence is evolved independently in several vertebrate groups 
including the bird family Corvidae (corvids)  (Seed et al. 2009). Some corvids and parrots are 
superior in intelligence to other bird species (Emery and Clayton 2004). The complex social 
behaviour of corvids has been studied relatively well (Ekman and Ericson 2006). Recent 
studies have found that the corvids have exceptional cognitive ability and intelligence levels, 
for example, an episodic-like memory (Emery and Clayton 2004), ability to plan future (Raby 
et al. 2007), visual perspective of conspecifics (Dally et al. 2006), cooperative problem 
solving (Seed et al. 2008), creating and using a tool for problem solving (Weir et al. 2002). 
Interestingly, the cooperative breeding has been reported in exceptionally higher percentage 
of the corvid species than in any other avian family (Cockburn 1996). Social structure likely 
to demand significant cognitive ability from individuals, consequently, complex social 
behaviours are observed more frequently in cooperatively breeding birds than asocial species 
(Iwaniuk and Arnold 2004). 
 The azure-winged magpie is a corvid species with a flexible facultative cooperative 
breeding system (Valencia et al. 2003), which makes it an ideal subject to study as well 
cooperative breeding and its cognitive capacity as adaptive responses to environmental 
changes, such as nest predation risk. In this study, I present the potential selective factors of 
the cooperative breeding system of the azure-winged magpie, its cognitive ability to assess the 








 In cooperatively breeding species individuals that apparently able to reproduce on their 
own delay breeding and instead assist others in their parental duties (Skutch 1935). 
Cooperative breeding involves both non-breeding related (usually offspring from the previous 
years) and unrelated individuals or co-breeders that assist the breeding pairs or show parent-
like behaviour towards the young (Brown 1987, Ekman and Ericson 2006). Cooperative 
breeding is present in around 9% of extant bird species (Cockburn 2006). 
 Over last few decades, several influential but not mutually exclusive hypotheses were 
developed to explain the evolution of cooperative breeding, such as the kin-selection 
(Hamilton 1964), the ecological constraints (Emlen 1982), the broad constraints (Hatchwell 
and Komdeur 2000), the benefits of philopatry (Stacey and Ligon 1991), the life-history 
(Arnold and Owens 1998, 1999), adaptive delayed dispersal (Covas and Griesser 2007), the 
group augmentation (Kokko et al. 2001, Kingma et al. 2014), the temporal variability 
(Rubenstein and Lovette 2007, Jetz and Rubenstein 2011) and the nest predation hypotheses 
(Poiani and Pagel 1997). 
 Kin-selection hypothesis predicts that cooperative breeding should arise between 
relatives since they share similar genes, thus altruistic individuals can increase their own 
indirect fitness (Hamilton 1964). However, this hypothesis was questioned in two ways: it 
could just be a consequence of demographic viscosity that in most species helpers are delayed 
offspring of the breeding birds (Clutton-Brock 2002, Baglione 2003, Canestrari et al. 2005) 
and helpers from several cooperative breeding birds care non-kin juveniles (e.g. Dickinson 
2004, Canestrari et al. 2005). Therefore, kin-selection cannot fully explain the evolution of 
cooperative breeding. Hamilton (1964)'s argument that both delayed or limited dispersal in 





background for all adaptive hypotheses of the evolution of cooperative breeding (Hatchwell 
2009). 
 One of those adaptive hypotheses based on Hamilton (1964)'s idea is the ecological 
constraints hypothesis. Emlen (1982) developed the ecological constraints hypothesis which is 
either in predictable or unpredictable environments the ecological constraints restrict young 
individuals to breed independently, thus some individuals or offspring remain at the natal 
group and assist the breeding pairs. This hypothesis was the foundation for the establishment 
of following influential hypotheses since its broad and unspecific definition of constraints can 
accommodate great variety of constraints. 
 Most widely recognized hypothesis is the life-history hypothesis, which argues that 
low annual mortality leads to overcrowded population, which in turn limits breeding 
opportunity and promotes delayed dispersal and cooperative breeding (Arnold and Owens 
1998). Broad constraints and adaptive delayed dispersal hypotheses are based on life-history 
hypothesis that both agrees the role of low mortality rates but, in addition, they predicts that 
ecological factors work along with low mortality rates to predispose certain lineages in the 
direction of cooperative breeding (Koenig and Dickinson 2016). The broad constraints 
hypothesis focuses on importance of the life-history factors acting together to generate 
constraints and delayed dispersal (Hatchwell and Komdeur 2000, Koenig and Dickinson 
2016). Whereas, the adaptive delayed dispersal hypothesis focuses on mutual benefits of 
delayed dispersal for philopatry youngs and parents that would overweight the relative costs 
of dispersal in a long term (individual's lifetime) rather than short term (Covas and Griesser 
2007, Hatchwell 2009). 
 The benefits of philopatry hypothesis proposes that the net of benefits of staying in 
natal territory lead to cooperative breeding (Stacey and Ligon 1991). The temporal variability 





flexible reproductive strategy that promotes social benefits of delayed dispersal and 
cooperation to maximize their fitness, resulting in cooperative breeding. The group 
augmentation hypothesis argues that individuals survive and reproduce better in large groups, 
thus, the group augmentation favours the evolution of cooperative breeding provided that 
helpers in group increase reproductive success of the group (Kokko et al. 2001, Kingma et al. 
2014). The nest predation hypothesis proposes that helpers reduce nest predation, thus, it 
favours cooperative breeding (Poiani and Pagel 1997). Nest predation is the main cause of 
nest failure in great variety of bird species (Martin 1995a, Hanski et al. 1996, Poiani and 
Pagel 1997) and it can be a constant selective force over evolutionary time. Perhaps, the nest 
predation hypothesis is the least discussed one among above mentioned hypotheses. 
Although, none of those hypotheses can exclusively explain the evolution of cooperative 
breeding, most authors agree that some of these hypotheses play an important role in 
conjunction with each other for the evolution of cooperative breeding. 
 Here, I put emphasis on nest predation hypothesis using data from four breeding 
colonies of the azure-winged magpie in northern Mongolia (see chapter 2). 
  
ANTI-PREDATOR STRATEGIES 
 Animals have evolved many morphological, physiological and behavioural traits to 
reduce predation since predation is a major selective force of natural selection (Caro 2005, 
Lima 2009, Morosinotto et al. 2010). It is also the primary cause of reproductive failure in a 
majority of bird species (Ricklefs 1969, Martin 1995a). Birds have evolved various anti-
predator strategies that affect many aspects of behavioural and reproductive decision making 
(Lima 2009). Perhaps the most common anti-predator strategies regarding nest predation are 





concealing the location for the nest, elaboration of nest design and behavioural adjustments in 
breeding biology (Lima 2009). 
 Some birds, sspecially passerines, have several breeding attempts during a breeding 
season to have successful reproduction because nest predation is often very high (Ricklefs 
1969). Re-nesting is often considered as a common anti-predator strategy, since it will 
definitely increase the likelihood of successful reproduction during the breeding season 
(Jackson et al. 1989, Martin 1992a). Re-nesting facilitates several other anti-predator 
strategies, such as nest site selection within breeding season and behavioural adjustments. 
 Birds should select specific nest sites to reduce nest predation provided that nest 
predation is the highest cause of nest failure in great extent of the bird species (Klett et al. 
1988, Pitman et al. 2006, Perkins and Vickery 2007, Borgo 2008, Lima 2009). A substantial 
number of studies found that birds disperse further to new breeding area after experiencing 
nest predation (e.g. Dow and Fredgat 1983, Sonerud 1985, Doligez et al. 1999, Hakkarainen 
et al. 2001) and birds change nest site at small scale to the seemingly safe place within 
breeding territory (Marzluff 1988, Eggers et al. 2006, Schmidt et al. 2006, Emmering and 
Schmidt 2011). Predation-related adjustment to nest site selection is also observed in some 
species (Lima 2009, see Fontaine et al. 2007, Peluc et al. 2008). Another important nest site 
selection strategy is the spatial scale avoidance from the predator species. Several studies 
showed that birds prefer to nest in places further from or absence of the predator species 
(Møller 1988, Finney et al. 2003, Roos and Pärt 2004, Fontaine and Martin 2006a). 
 A most common nest site selection strategy is the preference of the greater concealed 
nest location by birds. Well concealed locations should reduce the likelihood of nest detection 
by vision-oriented predators, thus, birds are expected to choose greater nest concealment 
(Lima 2009). Nest concealment is likely one of the common anti-predator strategies also in 





(Lima 2009). Generally, predators use two main sensory stimuli, visual and olfactory cues, to 
locate nest (Borgo 2008). They usually rely on single type of sensor heavily, though they may 
use other type of sensors to locate nests (Wells and Lehner 1978). The effectiveness of nest 
concealment may depend on type of predators, for example, it can be ineffective against 
olfactory-oriented predators. Although, experimental studies using artificial nests generally 
support the positive effect of nest concealment (Martin 1992a, Weidinger 2002, Remeš 2005), 
it is often not the case in studies on natural nests (Götmark et al. 1995, Howlett and 
Stutchbury 1996, Remeš 2005, reviewed in Lima 2009 and Borgmann and Conway 2015). 
The lack of nest concealment effect in natural nests may be compensated by breeding bird's 
behavioural responses (Cresswell 1997, Remeš 2005, Goławski and Mitrus 2008, Lima 2009). 
Nest concealment has its own drawbacks, such as obstructed view for the parents and less 
optimal microclimate for the eggs and nestlings (Lima 2009). 
 Extensive predation pressure is a major ecological cause of group living in animals 
(Rubenstein 1978, Krause and Ruxton 2002). Therefore, nesting in colony may also be an 
effective anti-predator strategy in some species (Lima 2009). However, it largely depends on 
predator and prey type (Hogstad 1995, Lima 2009). Some studies found positive effects of 
colony nesting in high density on lowering nest predation (Ritschel 1985, Picman et al. 1988, 
Hogstad 1995, Ringelman et al. 2012). 
 Here, I investigate the adaptive responses and complexity of the anti-predator 
strategies of azure-winged magpies associated with predation risk (see chapter 3 and 4). 
 
THE STUDY SPECIES 
The study was conducted on the azure-winged magpie (Cyanopica cyanus Pallas 
1776), known as a cooperative breeding species. The azure-winged magpie (family Corvidae) 





distribution (Fig. 1): the birds are present in Iberian Peninsula (central and southern Spain and 
Portugal) and in north-eastern Asia (Goodwin 1986).  
Within Asian region the azure-winged magpie is restricted to areas south and east of 
Lake Baikal. In Mongolia, the species is present along the northern Mongolian river systems, 
especially in the Yuruu, Orkhon and Selenge river basins (Tugarinov 1929, Kozlova 1930, 
Bold 1973, 1977, Boldbaatar 1999, 2006). 
 
 
Figure. 1 Geographical distribution of the azure-winged magpie (shaded areas) showing the geographical 
distribution of the European (B) and Asiatic subspecies (C) and its range in Mongolia (A). On the map of 
Mongolia (A): breeding area is shown in black, non-breeding area is shown in grey. Map A is from 






There are ten proposed subspecies characterized by morphological differences and 
geographical distribution that two of them in Iberian Peninsula, the rest are in Asia (Fig. 1B 
and 1C, Vaurie 1959). Recent studies suggested that the Asian and Iberian populations should 
be regarded as separate species based on mitochondrial DNA, phylogenetic and morphometric 
analyses. Therefore, it is recommended to name Asian population as Cyanopica cyanus 
Pallas, 1776 and Iberian population as Cyanopica cooki Bonaparte, 1850 (Fok et al. 2002, 
Kryukov et al. 2004). However, their study results did not support the current classification of 
the two subspecies of Iberian population, while only C.c.japonica was recognized as 
subspecies from eight subspecies according to Vaurie (1959) in Asian population. 
Azure-winged magpies mainly feed on insects and other invertebrates as well as fruits, 
berries and seeds obtained while foraging in trees, shrubs, and on the ground (Hosono 1966a, 
Komeda et al. 1987, Álvarez and Aguilera 1988, Cramp and Perrins 1994). Food caching is 
observed in the azure-winged magpies (acorns, olives, pine seeds) under the ground (Snow et 
al. 1997). Azure-winged magpies inhabit open woodlands and cultivated or open country with 
groves of trees in Japan (Komeda et al. 1987). In Iberia they predominantly inhabit managed 
habitats like, dehesa (open holm oak Quercus ilex woodland) (Valencia et al. 2000). Azure-
winged magpie is sexually monomorphic in plumage and nearly monomorphic in size (Cramp 
and Perrins 1994, Alarcos et al. 2007). This species is highly gregarious throughout the year, 
and breeds in sparse colonies (Komeda et al. 1987, Cramp and Perrins 1994). Breeding colony 
in Asian populations are tight colonies that consists of an average of 20 individuals in 
Japanese (Hosono 1968, Komeda et al. 1987) and 25 individuals in Mongolian (in this study). 
Whereas, Iberian magpies have relatively large breeding colonies that consists on average of 
33 breeding pairs (Valencia et al. 2002). Only females incubate eggs and brood young 
nestlings (Hosono 1966b, Goodwin 1986, Komeda et al. 1987). They are generally single-





2000) and Asia (Madge and Burn 1994). Re-nesting after failed breeding attempt is common 
in this species (Valencia et al. 2000). Nests are generally close to one another and egg-laying 
relatively synchronous, although there may be two or even three phases of nesting, with nests 
close together and synchronous within each phase. Pairs are monogamous, but may receive 
help from other conspecifics (Valencia et al. 2003). Clutch size is usually five to six eggs 
(range 2-9) (Jesus M. Aviles 2004, Bayandonoi et al. 2013). Breeding season is between April 
and July in Iberian populations (Valencia et al. 2002), while it is around one month late (May-
July) in Asian populations (Komeda et al. 1987, Bayandonoi et al. 2013). 
 
Cooperative breeding in the azure-winged magpie 
Cooperative breeding is more common in the family Corvidae than in  most other 
groups of birds (Ekman and Ericson 2006) suggesting a strongly conserved evolutionary trait 
in the corvids (Arnold and Owens 1998, Ekman and Ericson 2006). Within the Corvidae 
cooperative breeding has been found to improve reproductive success in many species, for 
example, azure-winged magpie (Valencia et al. 2003, Canario et al. 2004, Bayandonoi et al. 
2013), Florida scrub-jay Aphelocoma coerulescens (Woolfenden 1975) and carrion crow 
Corvus corone (Canestrari et al. 2008a, 2009). Cooperative breeding has been reported in the 
Iberian (Araujo 1975, Cruz 1988, Valencia et al. 2000, 2003), Japanese (Hosono 1983, 
Komeda et al. 1987) and Mongolian populations of the azure-winged magpie (Bayandonoi et 
al. 2013). Azure-winged magpies (Cyanopica cyanus) may perform a flexible cooperative 
breeding system (Valencia et al. 2002, 2003). The frequency of helpers in the colony is 25.2% 
on average in Iberian studied colonies (Valencia et al. 2003), 22% in this study, and up to 
50% in Japanese studied colony (Komeda et al. 1987). Helpers in the azure-winged magpie 





feeding nestlings and fledglings, removing faecal sacs, and mobbing predators (Komeda et 
al., 1987, Valencia et al., 2003). 
Nest predators of the azure-winged magpie 
Nest predators of the azure-winged magpies vary between populations. The great 
spotted cuckoo Clamator glandarius is the common nest predator and nest parasite in Iberian 
population (Avilés and Parejo 2006), while jungle crows Corvus macrorhynchos are the main 
nest predator in the Japanese population (Hosono 1983, Ueta 1994). The carrion crow Corvus 
corone and the common magpie Pica pica are the most common nest predators in the 
Mongolian population (Gantulga Bayandonoi, see chapter 2). Nest predation is the most 
common cause of nest failure in the azure-winged magpie breeding populations because 56% 
of all nests from breeding colonies in Mongolian preyed by predators (see Chapter 3). While 
it is also high in other populations that it account to 68% of the nests in Japanese (Ueta 
1998a), and up to 80% of nests in one study (Cruz et al. 1990), 32% of nests in another 
(Canario et al. 2004) and 45% of nests (Valencia et al. 2003) in Iberian populations. Potential 
predatory species of the azure-winged magpies that recorded in breeding colonies in this study 
are short-eared owl (Asio flammeus), sparrow hawk (Accipiter nisus), goshawk (A. gentilis), 
common cuckoo (Cuculus canorus), oriental cuckoo (C. saturatus), hobby (Falco subbuteo), 
halys pit viper (Gloydius halys), Steppe's rat snake (Elaphe dione), red fox (Vulpes vulpes), 
sable (Martes zibellina), other small mustelids (Mustelidae), red squirrel (Scirius vularis) and 
Siberian chipmunk (Tamias sibiricus). However, these species seem to have far less impact on 
predation rate than the impact from corvids in breeding sites of this study. 
 
Study colonies 
Study was carried out on four different breeding colonies, namely Khonin Nuga 





Sugnugur (SUG). Breeding colonies are located in the southern Siberian mountain taiga 
forest, along the Yuruu, Tuul and Sugnugur river basins (Figure 2). The habitats are the 
riparian woodland, surrounded by mountain dry steppe, meadow steppe and wet grassland 
(Muehlenberg et al. 2000). The climate in these habitats is continental with hot summers and 
cold, severe winters. Average annual temperature is 0.7
0
C. In the coldest month, January, the 




C in January 2010 in KhN, local ranger 





C) (von Velsen-Zerweck 2002). Mean temperature during 
breeding season in 2014 ranged from 13.8 to 14
0
C at the three breeding sites, while mean 
precipitation ranged from 147.2 to 202.8 mm. Snow covers the ground from early October to 
mid-April. 
 






Khonin Nuga site has a rich invertebrate fauna thus potential food items are varied. 
However, the main food source of the Khonin Nuga breeding colony is annually a two-week 
swarm of stoneflies (Coleoptera) during egg-laying and early incubation stages, while it is the 
adult gypsy moths (Lymantria dispar) and berries after breeding season. Gypsy moths were 
the main food source for the azure-winged magpies during incubation and chick rearing stages 
(see chapter 2) and these moths with its fluctuating populations were abundant in the breeding 
site between 2001 and 2006 (Gantigmaa 2004, Michael Muehlenberg personal comment), 
peaking again in 2007 (Tiralla 2007, Magsarjav Altantsegtseg unpubl.data). 
  
Khonin Nuga Sugnugur 
  
Songino-1 Songino-2 






Habitat of the Sugnugur breeding colony is similar to the habitat of the Khonin Nuga 
as well as it has high abundance of the gypsy moths. Likewise in Khonin Nuga, gypsy moths 
are the most important food source in Sugnugur breeding colony (see chapter 2). The habitats 
of the Songino-1 and Songino-2 breeding colonies have been settled by humans for decades 
with intensive cattle grazing activities that resulted in more homogenous vegetation and 
invertebrate fauna. 
 A large anthropogenic fire broke out in May 2009, and devastated about 70,000 ha in 
and around the Khonin Nuga valley (Oyunsanaa B, pers. comm.). The magpie's breeding site 
was burnt on 25 May, at the beginning of the breeding season. All vegetation was affected, 
but some small pockets were remained intact along the river (Haojin 2011). 
 
THE OUTLINE OF THIS STUDY 
Cooperative breeding system of the azure-winged magpie has been studied in the 
Iberian and Japanese populations; however, there has been little research elsewhere in Asia 
and no prior study in the taiga forests of northern Mongolia or southern Siberia which 
constitute the northern and western edges of their Asian range. The frequency of helping 
behaviour and its characteristics are expected to be different among populations assuming that 
the species is found in geographically isolated populations with distinct environmental 
conditions (Komeda et al. 1987, Valencia et al. 2003, Bayandonoi et al. 2013). Therefore, I 
conducted the study on distantly located four breeding colonies in northern Mongolia to 
represent a northern Mongolian population of the azure-winged magpie. For eight years 
(2007-2014), I studied cooperative breeding system of the azure-winged magpie and its anti-
predator strategies. This study provides first in-depth knowledge of the lesser-known Asian 
subspecies, C.c.cyanus, in this region. Although, there is still much to learn about its biology 





cooperative breeding and the adaptive responses and flexibility of the anti-predator strategies 
of the azure-winged magpies under different ecological conditions, especially the predation 
risk.  
This study aimed at analysing the characteristics of the cooperative breeding system, 
the relation between helping behaviour and predation risk, and the effects of anti-predator 
strategies on the breeding ecology of the azure-winged magpie.  
Chapter 2 investigates the effect of food availability and nest predation risk on 
cooperative breeding behaviour. Ecological conditions have been the main focus for the 
influential hypotheses to explain the evolution of helping behaviour in birds (e.g. Selander 
1964; Stacey and Ligon 1991; Koenig et al. 1992; Cockburn 1998; Hatchwell and Komdeur 
2000; Covas and Griesser 2007). Although, the main cause of nest failure is the nest predation 
in a great range of bird species (Martin 1995a, Hanski et al. 1996), implying it's possible 
substantial evolutionary force for the cooperative breeding, nest predation has not received 
much attention in this context. 
By this chapter, I emphasize the importance of both nest predation and food 
availability on dynamics of helping behaviour. The hypothesis was tested that both low food 
availability and high risk of predation on eggs and nestlings lead to increased benefits of 
helping behaviour, thus increasing the likelihood that non-dispersing individuals show helping 
behaviour. 
 Chapter 3 investigates the plasticity of the anti-predator strategies of this species 
regarding nest predation under varying predation risk in different breeding colonies. Recent 
studies suggest that breeding birds have a notable ability to assess and respond predation risk 
(Lima 2009). Birds often employ different anti-predator strategies to reduce predation rates 





In this chapter, I examined the complexity of different anti-predator strategies and 
their relative contribution to reduced predation rate in the Mongolian population. The 
strategies, such as nest concealment, nest site changes, spatial avoidance from the predator 
species, nest clustering, protective nesting association and recruiting helpers are investigated 
comprenhensively and also separately to assess the effectiveness and compound effects of 
multiple strategies. I also investigated the cogntive capacity and adaptive responses of the 
azure-winged magpies caused by various predation risk. 
 Chapter 4 addresses effects of the nest distance and nest clustering regarding nest 
predation risk. Aggregation has likely positive effects on reduced predation, probably as a 
result of increased vigilance, joint group defense, dilution and confusion effects (reviewed in: 
Krause and Ruxton 2002; Caro 2005). Therefore, high density in group living birds may 
reduce the predation rate (Wittenberger and Hunt 1985, Picman et al. 1988).  So far, empirical 
evidence to support the hypothesis that the birds assess and adjust their nest density and 
spacing of nests in accordance with nest predation risk and type of predators is relatively rare 
(Lima 2009). 
 This chapter tests this hypothesis using data on nest distance and nest clustering of the 
azure-winged magpie. I investigate whether azure-winged magpies decrease the distance 
between their nests under high predation risk, and after recent predation incidences on earlier 
nests within and between breeding seasons. 
 Chapter 5 concludes the main findings and contribution of this study to current 
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 Previous studies have identified resource availability and predictability as factors 
favouring cooperative breeding in birds, but little is known about the role of nest predation in 
maintaining helping behaviour. We studied four different breeding colonies of a facultative 
cooperative breeder, the azure-winged magpie (C. cyanus) in northern Mongolia to assess the 
effects of nest predation on helping behaviour. We compared feeding rates of breeding birds 
and helpers from different breeding colonies in three sites as well as between helped and 
unhelped nests based on data from 404 h of nest observations in 2014. At one site, food 
supply was almost 6.4 times higher, and both feeding rates and nestling body mass were 
considerably higher than at the two other breeding sites. Under these favourable conditions, 
feeding rates at the nest and nestling body mass at day 9 post-hatching were unrelated to the 
presence of helpers. In contrast, at the two other sites, feeding rates were 1.5 - 3.8 times 
higher and nestlings were 16.5 - 22% heavier in helped nests compared to unhelped nests. Per 
capita provisioning rates were consistently higher in nests with helpers at all sites. Food 
provisioning by helpers did not differ between the breeding colonies even though food supply 
differed considerably across sites. Importantly, the chick-rearing stage was significantly 
shorter and nest predation was 32% lower in nests with helpers compared to those of nests 
without. The mean number of helpers per nest was highest in high predation risk site and 
small in low predation risk site, whereas, percentage of helpers in colonies and provisioning 
rate from helpers remained constant. Our study suggests that the helpers' contribution does not 
only result in improved nestling body condition, but also improves nest defense. The 
contribution of helpers to nest defense should therefore receive more attention because it is 
likely to be one of the selective factors promoting cooperative breeding in birds. 
Key words: azure-winged magpie, helping, cooperative breeding, provisioning, food 






 Cooperative breeding is a phenomenon characterized by allo-parental care that 
individuals other than parents, commonly referred to as helpers, and multiple co-breeders with 
shared nest show parent-like behaviour toward non-descendant young (Brown 1987, Haydock 
et al. 2001). The evolution of cooperative breeding in birds has proven to be difficult to 
explain by any single hypothesis or obvious ecological correlates alone (Arnold and Owens 
1998, Koenig and Dickinson 2016). Although cooperative breeding in birds has received 
much attention from the perspective of kin selection (Hamilton 1964), ecological constraints 
(Emlen 1982), broad constraints (Hatchwell and Komdeur 2000), the benefits of philopatry 
(Stacey and Ligon 1991), life-history (Arnold and Owens 1998, 1999), adaptive delayed 
dispersal (Covas and Griesser 2007), group augmentation (Kokko et al. 2001, Kingma et al. 
2014) and temporal variability hypotheses (Rubenstein and Lovette 2007, Jetz and Rubenstein 
2011), it is still unclear which factors promote the evolution of cooperative breeding and 
which contribute to its maintenance (Gonzalez et al. 2013). Much research has focused on 
ecological conditions that may affect helping behaviour in birds (e.g. Selander 1964; Stacey 
and Ligon 1991; Koenig et al. 1992; Cockburn 1998; Hatchwell and Komdeur 2000; Covas 
and Griesser 2007). Despite the fact that predation is the main cause of nest failure in many 
bird species (Martin 1995a, Hanski et al. 1996), indicating its possible evolutionary 
importance for group living and cooperative breeding, it did not receive much attention in 
previous studies. The effect of helpers on nest predation has been studied intensively showing 
that helpers have a positive effect on reproductive success (e.g. Brown 1987, Emlen and 
Wrege 1991, Innes and Johnston 1996, Hatchwell 2004, Lloyd et al. 2009), but only a few 
studies have addressed the role of nest predation as a selective factor in modulating helping 
behaviour (Ford et al. 1988, Du Plessis et al. 1995, Poiani and Pagel 1997). Since predation 
risk also plays an important role in social complexity (Groenewoud et al. 2016), it may affect 




 Delayed dispersal of young birds and the individual decision to help are the two vital 
steps towards cooperative breeding (Koenig and Dickinson 2016). Some authors have 
considered predation risk faced by young birds as an ecological constraint limiting their 
dispersal (Emlen 1982; Koenig et al. 1992; Kokko & Ekman 2002). If dispersal is costly and 
breeding in the natal territory is not an option, young birds may be 'forced' to stay in their 
natal territory (Emlen 1982). It remains unclear what exactly triggers the final decision of 
birds to help when ecological and social conditions favour helping behaviour. Cooperative 
breeding is not homogeneous under varying environmental conditions (Koenig and Stacey 
1990). For example, Baglione et al. (2002a) found that cooperative breeding of carrion crows 
(Corvus corone) varied both across and within populations, reflecting variation in 
environmental conditions. Therefore, studies on different populations of the same 
cooperatively breeding species may therefore reveal underlying factors that trigger the 
expression and affect the frequency of cooperative breeding. 
 The azure-winged magpie (Cyanopica cyanus) has a large geographical distribution, 
ranging from Western Europe to Eastern Asia (Goodwin 1986). Because the species is found 
in geographically isolated populations with distinct environmental conditions, the frequency 
of cooperative behaviour is expected to differ among populations (Komeda et al. 1987, 
Valencia et al. 2003, Bayandonoi et al. 2013). Also, the cooperative breeding behaviour of the 
azure-winged magpie is known to be flexible (Valencia et al. 2003). 
 Here, we investigate the effect of food availability and nest predation risk on 
cooperative breeding behaviour in a northern Mongolian population of the azure-winged 
magpie. Valencia et al. (2003) have shown that high temperature and low food availability 
(indirectly measured by rainfall) were associated with high frequencies of helpers. We 
hypothesize that not only low food availability but also high risk of predation on eggs and 
nestlings lead to increased benefits of helping behaviour, and thus increase the likelihood that 




 If increasing the food supply to nestlings is the primary driver of helping behaviour, 
we expect that individuals will more likely to help when food availability is low regardless of 
predation risk. If reducing the nest predation risk is the primary driver of helping behaviour, 
we expect that the number of helpers will also be large when nest predation risk is high, 
regardless of food availability. Because increased group size is often associated with 
decreased predation risk (Krause and Ruxton 2002, Canestrari et al. 2008a, see also Kingma 
et al. 2014), the recruitment of more helpers should be favoured under high risk of predation. 
Previous work also suggested that helpers' feeding effort may respond to food availability 
(e.g. Valencia et al. 2006b, Canestrari et al. 2008b) and nest predation risk in cooperative 
breeding vertebrates (e.g. Heg and Taborsky 2010). Under conditions of high resource 
availability, helpers increase the feeding effort to nestlings (Eden 1987, Boland et al. 1997, 
Clutton-Brock et al. 2002). In carrion crow, both helpers and parents reduced the feeding 
effort under food supplementation only during the breeding season (Canestrari et al. 2007), 
whereas, helpers increased, but breeders maintained similar feeding effort under year-round 
food supplementation (Canestrari et al. 2008a). Canestrari et al. (2008b) concluded that 
individual responses to resource availability are likely to vary depending on their status 
(breeder or helper) due to the necessity of their self-maintenance in regard to survival and 
reproduction. We predict that provisioning rates are higher at sites with higher food 
availability because both the costs of achieving self-maintenance of breeders and helpers as 
well as food provisioning to nestlings are expected to be low (Weimerskirch et al. 2001, 
Velando and Alonso-Alvarez 2003). According to the model by Carranza et al. (2008), 
breeding birds should not reduce but instead respond with additional provisioning if 
expectations for future success of offspring increase because of the helpers' presence by 
means of reduced predation (Hatchwell 1999, Koenig and Dickinson 2004) and increased 
offspring quality (Hatchwell 2004, Valencia et al. 2006b). Therefore, we would expect that 




helpers under conditions of high predation risk, but under the condition that feeding visits 
have a negligible effect on nest predation where probability of attracting predators due to 
increased visits at the nest should well be compensated by successful nest defense. 
 
METHODS 
Study area and breeding colonies 
 We define a breeding colony as a year-round cohesive group consisting of multiple 
breeding pairs and non-breeders co-residing within a single breeding territory during the 
breeding season. All members of the breeding colony participate in territory defense and use 
the area around the nests equally, while pairs do not have their own defined small territories 
within a colony except the single tree their nests are located in. The breeding season of the 
azure-winged magpie in northern Mongolia starts mid-May and ends around mid-July. In 
northern Mongolia, azure-winged magpies are only found along river basins. Due to their 
specific habitat requirements, breeding colonies are often relatively isolated from each other. 
Our studied sites of breeding colonies were 63-143 km apart from one another. We studied 
one breeding colony (KhN) in Khonin Nuga valley between May and July from 2007 until 
2014. During the 2013 and 2014 breeding seasons, three other distantly located breeding 
colonies, namely Songino-1, Songino-2 (here after together Songino breeding colonies, SON, 
referred as one breeding site) and Sugnugur (SUG) along the Yuruu, Sugnugur and Tuul river 
basins in West Khentii Mountains in northern Mongolia were incorporated into our study. 
These four breeding colonies are year-round residents at their respective sites and consist of 
26.3±12.9 (range 14 - 54) individuals on average during the last two breeding seasons of the 
study. Breeding colonies were composed of 77% breeding birds on average, 22% helpers (few 
are former breeding birds) and the rest being non-breeders in 2014. 
 The climate in northern Mongolia is continental with hot summers and cold, severe 
winters. Mean annual temperature of this region is 0.7
0






C, and the hottest being July, with a maximum temperature of 36.4
0
C 
(von Velsen-Zerweck 2002). Snow covers the ground from early October to mid-April. 
Generally, habitats of the breeding colonies are similar to each other and include open river 
flats, riparian woodland and scrubland. The habitats of the Khonin Nuga and Sugnugur 
breeding colonies are dominated by Siberian larch (Larix sibirica) and Japanese white birch 
(Betula platyphylla), with the main shrubs being bird cherries (Padus asiatica), willows 
(Salix), Siberian hawthorn (Crataegus sanguinea). The vegetation around the Songino-1 and 
Songino-2 breeding colonies is dominated by laurel-leaf poplar (Populus laurifolia), with the 
main shrubs being Siberian crabapple (Malus baccata), bird cherries and willows, as it is 
affected by intense cattle grazing and human presence. The azure-winged magpies nest mostly 
on Siberian crabapple in Songino breeding colonies and on bird cherries in Khonin Nuga and 




 We trapped birds at the onset and midpoint of the chick rearing stages of the breeding 
season in Khonin Nuga between 2007 and 2014, and in the remaining three breeding colonies 
in 2013 (91.6% of all individuals in four breeding colonies) and 2014 (immigrants and most 
of the remaining unbanded birds) using mist nets, especially designed for thrushes and 
middle-sized birds. Birds were ringed with unique combinations of one numbered metal and 
one or several coloured plastic rings. The ringing process did not result in any nest 
abandonments or any detectable behavioural changes in newly ringed birds during nest 
observations. We conducted 498 h of nest observations in all four breeding colonies in the 
2014 breeding season during late incubation (94 h of nest observations for the individual 
identification and observer training purposes) and chick-rearing (404 h) stages until the 




duration of stay at the nest, potential predator occurrence and the response towards predators. 
In total, we observed 16 helped nests with 24 helpers and 14 unhelped nests in 2014. Due to 
late start of the nest observations at nests, we could not detect helpers' presence at most of the 
nests preyed during egg-laying and early incubation stages. However, according to the 
preliminary nest observation during late incubation stage, 71% (17 individuals) of the helpers 
were already assisting breeding birds during incubation stage from all breeding colonies in 
2014. The rest of the helpers that were first recorded during chick rearing stage might also 
have started assisting during incubation stage. We conducted nest observations from 
concealed locations in 15-30 m distance from the nest during the morning (07:00-10:00 h), 
midday (11:00-14:00 h), and late afternoon (16:00-19:00 h). Each observation lasted for 2 h, 
unless it had to be curtailed due to adverse weather or other unforeseen circumstances. We did 
not record data 'blind' because our study involved targeted bird nests in the field. However, 
nests were randomly chosen for observation, following a design aimed at equal observation 
times at each nest across late incubation and chick-rearing stages as well as time of day. To 
minimize inter-observer biases, five observers were rotated among breeding colonies every 
five days. Our nest observation design also meant that the distribution of nests observed was 
even among observers within and across all breeding colonies to ensure the same amount of 
involvement from each observer at each nest. Period of day and observer ID had no effect on 
nest observation data (total feeding rate tested by Kruskal-Wallis test, time difference within 
day: H2,202 = 1.22, P = 0.54; difference between observers: in KhN: H4,62 = 1.70, P = 0.43; in 
SON: H4,70 = 0.003, P = 1.00; in SUG: H4,70 = 3.95, P = 0.41). 
 We determined the sex of ringed birds based on sex-specific behaviour, such as 
exclusive female incubation and brooding (Hosono 1966b, Goodwin 1986, Komeda et al. 
1987) or the presence of a brood patch. Nests were categorized as helped or unhelped based 
on at least 6 h observation at the nest. In most cases, helpers were easily distinguished from 




one of the breeding birds or redirected helpers whose first breeding attempt had failed. In two 
cases in which it was unclear which bird was the breeding male and which was the helper, we 
considered the bird that recorded at the nest earlier in the breeding season and visited the nest 
more regularly to be the breeding male, and the bird that visited the nest rarely to be the 
helper according to the classification approach of Valencia et al. (2006a). 
 Nestlings in all nests with and without helpers were weighed in each breeding colony 
at day 9 post-hatching to determine the helpers' contribution to nestling body condition in 
2014. According to results obtained from Khonin Nuga in 2011, body mass differences 
between nestlings from helped and unhelped nests were highest at day 9 post-hatching. Thus, 
day 9 post-hatching was chosen because it is likely the best day to reveal body mass 
differences clearly. After day 9, the body mass of nestlings from helped and unhelped nests 
converged gradually, but nestlings from unhelped nests still had slightly lower body mass at 
day 15 post-hatching, the end of the chick-rearing stage (Gantulga Bayandonoi, unpubl. data). 
The duration of the chick rearing stage refers to the days between the first hatching day and 
the day that last fledgling left the nest for each nest, not including those days that fledglings 
stayed around the nest following their departure. We considered nests as successful when at 
least one fledgling left the nest.  
 Based on foraging observations around the nest during nest observation and the 
analyses of food extracted from the crop of 12 breeding birds that were caught for ringing 
purposes, we found that the larvae of the gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) was the main food 
source during the chick rearing stage in Khonin Nuga and Sugnugur breeding colonies in 
2014, as well as during previous years in Khonin Nuga (see Bayandonoi et al. 2013). Thus, 
we counted larvae of moths and butterflies (mostly gypsy moth) from randomly chosen 20 
bushes of the dominant species, such as bird cherries and Siberian hawthorn, which were all 
around 2-3 m high and 2-3 m wide, within breeding territories during the middle of the chick-




availability. To increase the detection of larvae, two researchers simultaneously started 
counting larvae within the visual field from the opposite side of each bush by completely 
circling the bush two times. The highest count of four counts obtained by two researchers was 
regarded as an actual count. 
 We obtained temperature and precipitation data between 01 May and 31 July 2014, the 
entire breeding season, from the weather stations of the National Meteorological 
Telecommunication Center of Mongolia nearest to the breeding sites (5 - 37 km away). Mean 
temperature ranged from 13.8 to 14
0
C and the total rainfall ranged from 147.2 to 202.8 mm 
during the breeding season at the three study sites. The temperature and the rainfall data did 
not differ significantly between sites (Kruskal-Wallis U-test, daily temperature: H2,276 = 
0.008, P = 0.99; weekly precipitation: H2,39 = 0.88, P = 0.64). We therefore excluded weather 
data from subsequent analyses. 
 All food provisioning resulted in actual feeding, except in a few cases in the Sugnugur 
breeding colony where nestlings' lack of begging resulted in swallowing the food themselves 
both by the breeding birds and helpers. We excluded those unsuccessful provisioning attempts 
from our analyses. Feeding rate refers to food delivery (provisioning) to the nest per hour, 
resulting in actual feeding of nestlings. 
 
Nest predators 
 Since 2007, a pair of carrion crows bred close (average distance from the crow nest to 
each azure-winged magpie nest during eight breeding season: 461±68 m) to the Khonin Nuga 
breeding colony every year. Three pairs of carrion crows bred nearby the Songino breeding 
colonies in the 2014 breeding season (distance from the nearest crow nest to each azure-
winged magpie nest: 203±75 m). In addition, we regularly observed two resident non-
breeding common magpies (Pica pica) near an azure-winged magpie's breeding site in 




azure-winged magpie responses against predators during five breeding seasons in Khonin 
Nuga and those of corvids in Songino were responsible for 87% (26 out of 30 predator 
intrusion) of intrusion in 2014. We suspect that these carrion crows and common magpies 
specialized in preying upon azure-winged magpie nests because observers witnessed the 
crows and common magpies raiding azure-winged magpie nests on five occasions in some of 
which they were seeing as carrying eggs in their beak and killing all nestlings at the nest only 
to return next day to collect bodies after nest abandonment by host birds. Some of the nests in 
which eggs or nestlings disappeared showed signs of predation from carrion crows, such as 
down feather and fresh faeces of crow around the nest. Other avian predators were rarely 
observed within azure-winged magpie's breeding territories in both Khonin Nuga and 
Songino, probably due to the highly aggressive territorial defense activities of the 
neighbouring resident carrion crows. These resident individuals themselves were the main 
nest predators of breeding colonies in the Khonin Nuga and Songino. 
 Unlike in the other three breeding colonies, the Sugnugur breeding colony had no 
resident predators that bred or stayed regularly close to the breeding site, though other avian 
predators including carrion crows were common in the area. In Sugnugur, 64% (9 out of 14 
predator intrusion) of the azure-winged magpie responses against predators were towards 
carrion crows, the rest attributed to raptors. We considered predation risk at each breeding site 
based on the number of resident predators around breeding territories and the predator 
occurrence, e.g. number of approaching predators per hour during nest observations (Songino: 
0.22 per hour, Khonin Nuga: 0.18 per hour and Sugnugur: 0.10 per hour), as high in Songino, 
intermediate in Khonin Nuga and low predation risk in Sugnugur for the 2014 breeding 
season (Gantulga Bayandonoi, unpubl. data). We used actual nest predation for the analyses 
to see whether presence of helpers affects nest predation. We considered nests as preyed in 








 We combined data from Songino-1 and Songino-2 breeding colonies because of their 
similarities being essentially in the same habitat that two colonies were located close to each 
other (nearest nest distance of two colonies was 320 m apart), timing of breeding and same set 
of predator individuals. In addition, we observed that three individuals from the Songino-2 
breeding colony joined the Songino-1 breeding colony in 2014. 
 Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) were used to analyse data on feeding 
rate and nestling body mass. We used the glmer function of the R-package 'lme4' (Bates et al. 
2015) with Poisson distribution (link function: log) in R (R Core Development Team 2016) 
for the analyses on feeding rate. We considered nestling age (NA), breeding colony (BC), 
brood size (B), helpers at the nest (H) as predictor variables for the response variables Total, 
Male, Female and Helper feeding rates. NA, BC, B and relative feeding rate at day 9 post-
hatching (RF) were used as predictor variables for nestling body mass using lmer function 
from the 'lme4' package since response variable was normally distributed. The nest ID was 
included in the models as a random factor nested within breeding colony to control for non-
independence of the repeated feeding observations at the same nests for the analyses on 
feeding rate and non-independent measurements of the body mass of the nestlings from the 
same nest for the analyses on body mass.  Relative feeding rates were calculated by averaging 
daily feeding rates at each nest, which is associated with corresponding days (1-2 days 
difference between nests) due to unequal numbers of observations on the respective nestling 
day at each nest. After that, we ran a regression analysis to describe the relationship between 
feeding rate and nestling age using data until day 9 post-hatching, the day at which nestling 




feeding rate for each nest at day 9 post-hatching. Nests that failed before completion of 
minimum 6 h nest observation to determine helper's presence were excluded from the 
analyses. 
 We used Akaike Information Criterion with a correction for finite sample sizes (AICc) 
to rank our models from GLMMs analyses, because usage of AICc over AIC is recommended 
for small sample sizes, where the relation between the feeding data and fitted parameters (n/k) 
is less than 40 (Sugiura 1978, Hurvich and Tsai 1989). We did multi-model inference in the 
full set of models using MuMIn-package in R, considering that best approximating models 
cannot explain the results solely in our analyses because of Akaike weight (Δi) lower than 0.9 
(Burnham and Anderson 2002, Lukacs et al. 2010, Symonds and Moussalli 2011). We 
obtained p-values for our analyses using lmerTest-package (Kuznetsova et al. 2016) in R. In 
order to investigate the differences between helped and unhelped nests, we averaged the 
feeding rate data of the nestlings by each day and used a Wilcoxon matched-pair test to 
eliminate the bias that could arise from the increasing provisioning rate with nestling age. 
Because some of the unhelped nests failed during early chick-rearing stage, a considerable 
amount of data was collected from the early period of the chick-rearing stage in nests without 
helpers and less so from the late chick-rearing stage. Thus, data were unevenly distributed 
throughout the nestling stage between nests with and without helpers. Due to the small 
number of nests in each breeding colony, we were unable to differentiate between nests with 
and without helpers with regard to clutch and brood sizes. However, analyses on the pooled 
data of the breeding colonies did not reveal any statistical difference in clutch and brood sizes 
between nests with and without helpers (Mann-Whitney U-test, Clutch size: U = 189.5, n1 = 
23, n2 = 17, P < 0.87; Brood size: U = 62, n1 = 16, n2 = 9, P < 0.60). Since variation in brood 
size (1-7 nestlings in each nest) was masking the exact contribution of the helpers and 
breeding birds to each nestling, we analysed the feeding rate not only at per nest but per 




for normality and used parametric tests whenever possible. Nonparametric tests were used for 
non-normal variables. For all analyses, significance levels were set at 5% and means are 




 We found that larvae of the gypsy moth were the main food source in both Sugnugur 
and Khonin Nuga during the chick-rearing stage of the 2014 breeding season based on the 
crop analyses from the breeding birds that larvae of gypsy moth account to 89% of biomass in 
food composition in Khonin Nuga (food items from three individuals) and 94% in Sugnugur 
(food items from four individuals) breeding colonies. In the Sugnugur breeding colony, we 
counted almost 6.4 times as many gypsy moth larvae as we did in the Khonin Nuga breeding 
site (SUG: 120±20; KhN: 18.8±2.3; Mann-Whitney U-test: U = 244, n1 = 20, n2 = 20, P < 
0.001). However, the Khonin Nuga breeding site had the highest numbers of gypsy moth 
larvae in 2014 when compared with the last seven years (2007-2013, on average 7.1 gypsy 
moth larvae per tree). In contrast, composition of the food source was different in the Songino 
breeding site where beetles (Coleoptera) and other insects were the main food source 
(confirmed by observations on foraging activities and food extracted from the crop of five 
individuals during ringing process that 86% of biomass belonged to the Coleoptera) whereas 
the gypsy moths were scarce. 
 
Feeding rate 
 The total feeding rate at the nest increased with nestling age and brood size, was 






Table 1   Results of the best-ranked models of the feeding rates of the Total, Males, Females and Helpers in 
three breeding colonies within Δi < 2 range. Full average refers to multi-model inference of the full set of 
models. k number of parameters, Δi difference between the AICc value of the best model and the AICc of the i 
model, wi Akaike weight of the i model, acc wi cumulative Akaike weight, ER evidence ratio 
Rank Best models H BC NA B k logLik AICc Δi wi acc wi ER 
Total
a
 Full average 0.376 0.261 0.055 0.069 6 
      




 Full average -0.026 0.248 0.067 0.032 6 
      
1 NA+BC+B 
 






0.067 4 -404.04 816.3 0.16 0.31 0.64 1.09 
3 H+NA+BC+B 0.098 0.264 0.065 0.066 6 -402.66 817.8 1.64 0.15 0.78 2.27 
4 H+NA+BC 0.083 0.234 0.067 
 
5 -403.88 818.1 1.95 0.13 0.91 2.66 
Females
a
 Full average 0.098 -0.248 0.045 0.031 6 









0.307 0.044 0.065 5 -366.35 743.0 0.43 0.21 0.47 1.24 
3 H+NA+BC+B 0.239 0.283 0.043 0.078 6 -365.35 743.1 0.56 0.20 0.67 1.32 
4 H+NA+BC 0.190 0.248 0.045 
 
5 -366.57 743.4 0.88 0.17 0.84 1.55 
Helpers
b
 Full average 
 
0.046 0.044 0.021 5 











4 -248.91 506.0 0.94 0.26 0.68 1.60 
NA - nestling age by day, H - Helped vs unhelped nests, BC - breeding colony, B - brood size
 
a
Sample size is 201 nest observations at the helped and unhelped nests 
b
Sample size is 137 nest observations at the helped nests 
 
Moreover, the total feeding rate at the nest was much higher in Sugnugur than in the other 
colonies (total feeding rate, KhN: 2.22±0.75; SON: 3.19±1.51; SUG: 4.0±1.68; Wilcoxon 
matched-pair test, SUG vs. KhN: T = 3, P = 0.001, n = 15; SUG vs. SON: T =16, P = 0.026, n 
= 16, Fig. 1a). The total feeding rate at the nests with helpers was 1.46 and 3.84 times higher 




rate at the nest: Wilcoxon matched-pair test, KhN: T = 6.5, P = 0.032, n = 10; SON: T = 0, P = 
0.012, n = 8). In contrast, there was no such difference in the Sugnugur breeding colony 
(Wilcoxon matched-pair test, T = 33, P = 0.637, n = 12). 
 
Table 2   Result of the All-Subset average estimates of the models within 95% confidence set for the parameters 










z value Pr(>|z|) z value Pr(>|z|) z value Pr(>|z|) z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept) 0.529 0.597 0.619 0.536 1.007 0.314 0.670 0.5029 
Helpers' presence 3.561 0.0004 *** 0.293 0.7693 0.616 0.5382 - - 
Nestling age 7.070 0.0000 *** 6.100 0.0000 *** 3.334 0.0009 *** 1.958 0.0502 . 
Brood size 1.775 0.0759 . 0.747 0.4548 0.641 0.5218 0.246 0.8056 
Breeding colony 3.703 0.0002 *** 2.446 0.0145 * 1.800 0.0719 . 0.231 0.8169 
 
However, when comparing the per capita feeding rate (feeding rate at the nest/brood size), 
nestlings from helped nests enjoyed a higher rate of food delivery compared to nestlings from 
unhelped nests in all three breeding colonies (per capita feeding rate, tested by day post-
hatching: Wilcoxon matched-pair test, KhN: T = 8, P = 0.026, n = 10; SON: T = 4, P = 0.049, 
n = 8; SUG: T = 2, P = 0.002, n = 12; Fig. 4b). Results from the GLMM analyses showed that 
the helpers indeed increased the amount of food delivery to each nestling in all breeding 
colonies, even though breeding birds from Sugnugur slightly compensated their food delivery 
to helped nests (Fig. 4b, Table 2). 
 There was no difference in the provisioning rate of helpers between breeding colonies 
(Mann-Whitney U-test, KhN vs. SON: U = 674, n1 = 60, n2 = 25, P < 0.469; KhN vs. SUG: U 
= 534, n1 = 52, n2 = 25, P < 0.21; SUG vs. SON: U = 1476, n1 = 60, n2 = 52, P < 0.627), as 




but not significantly so (Table 2). The overall average feeding rate of per helper, i.e the 
average feeding rate of all helpers in a breeding colony divided by number of helpers, were  




Figure 4 Feeding rate (Mean±SE) for per nest (a) and per capita feeding rate (for each 
nestling, b) of breeding males (black), breeding females (grey) and helpers (white) in 
helped and unhelped nests in three breeding colonies during the 2014 breeding season. SE 
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In the Songino breeding colonies, breeding birds' feeding rate at the nest from the nests with 
helpers was higher than in nests without helpers (males: F1,68 = 6.64, P = 0.012; females: F1,68 
= 5.64, P = 0.020; Fig. 4a). There was no difference in feeding rates between breeding birds 
from helped and unhelped nests in the Khonin Nuga breeding colony (males: F1,60 = 0.009, P 
= 0.924; females: F1,60 = 2.68, P = 0.107; Fig. 4a). In contrast, breeding males and females 
slightly, but non-significantly, reduced their feeding rate at the nest in helped nests compared 
to unhelped nests in Sugnugur (males: F1,67 = 3.37, P = 0.071; females: F1,67 = 2.98, P = 
0.089; Fig. 4a). 
 
Nestling body mass 
 Mean nestling body mass was significantly different among breeding colonies 
(Kruskal-Wallis test H2,102 = 12.1, P = 0.002).  
 
Figure 5 Body mass of the nestlings (Mean±SE) at the day 9 post-hatching in helped 
(white) and unhelped (grey) nests in three breeding colonies, 2014. Number of nestlings 
(n) are shown above the bars 
In particular, nestlings from the Sugnugur breeding colony were heavier than those from the 


































P < 0.043; SUG vs. SON: U = 362, n1 = 43, n2 = 32, P < 0.004; SON vs. KhN: U = 382, n1 = 
32, n2 = 27, P < 0.45; Fig. 5, Table 4). Body mass of the nestlings in helped nests was higher 
than for nestlings from unhelped nests at day 9 post-hatching in all three breeding colonies 
(Mann-Whitney U-test, SUG: 9% heavier, U = 150, n1 = 24, n2 = 19, p < 0.057; SON: 16.5% 
heavier, U = 12, n1 = 28, n2 = 4, p < 0.009; KhN: 22% heavier, U = 32, n1 = 17, n2 = 10, p < 
0.007; Fig. 5). 
 According to GLMMs analyses, both relative feeding rate and whether a nest was 
helped versus unhelped were associated with nestling body mass: nestlings in helped nests 
received more food and had higher body mass. Nestling body mass was unaffected by 
breeding group and brood size (Tables 3, 4). 
 
Table 3   Results of the best-ranked models of the nestling body mass within Δi < 2 range and full average of 
the full set of models. k number of parameters , Δi difference between the AICc value of the best model and the 
AICc of the i model, wi Akaike weight indicating the relative support for each of the i model, acc wi cumulative 
Akaike weight, ER evidence ratio. Sample size is 103 nestlings. 
Rank Best models H RF BC B k logLik AICc Δi wi acc wi ER 
 
Full average 5.698 2.651 -1.286 -0.178 7 
      
1 H+RF +BC 5.772 2.637 -1.606 
 
6 -350.71 714.3 0 0.31 0.31 
 
2 H+RF+BC+B 5.663 2.855 -1.318 -0.387 7 -349.72 714.6 0.31 0.27 0.58 1.17 
3 H+RF 5.529 3.281 
  
5 -352.64 715.9 1.60 0.14 0.72 2.24 
4 H+RF+B 5.433 3.437 
 
-0.600 6 -351.60 716.1 1.77 0.13 0.84 2.43 
H - Helped vs. unhelped nest, RF - relative feeding rate at each nest on day 9 post-hatching,  





Number of helpers at the nest 
 Mean number of helpers per helped nest was highest in Songino (1.9±1 ind., 
helper/per nest), intermediate in Khonin Nuga (1.5±0.7 ind.) and lowest in Sugnugur (1.3±0.5 
ind.) during the 2014 breeding season. 
 
Table 4   Nestling body mass: result from the GLMM models, All-Subset average estimates of the models within 
95% confidence set. Sample size is 103 nestlings. Tested by Wald test 
Parameters Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept) 47.337 7.945 8.017 5.905 0.000 *** 
Helpers' presence 5.698 2.805 2.840 2.006 0.045 * 
Relative feeding rate 2.652 1.575 1.588 1.670 0.095 . 
Breeding colony -1.286 2.047 2.066 0.623 0.534 
Brood size -0.178 0.722 0.730 0.244 0.807 
 
Duration of the chick-rearing stage 
 Nestlings from the nests with helpers left their nests almost two days earlier compared 
to nestlings from the nests without helpers in the 2014 breeding season (pooled data from 
SUG, SON and KhN, Mann-Whitney U-test: U = 8, n1 = 12, n2 = 5, p < 0.019). 
 
Nest predation 
 The sole cause of nest failure was nest predation in the 2014 breeding season in all 
four breeding colonies. Overall, nest predation was responsible for 94% of all nest failures 
during our 8-year study in four breeding colonies. Across all breeding colonies in 2014, 60% 
(26 out of 43 nests) of the predation occurred during incubation stage, while the rest of the 
nests (17 nests) were destroyed by predators during chick rearing stage. Nest predation 
occurred evenly during the incubation stage, while 76% of the nest predation was 




than unhelped nests (preyed nests: 7 out of 30 nests with helpers vs. 29 out of 42 nests 
without helpers, Fisher's exact test: P = 0.03, pooled data from breeding colonies regardless of 
the year). In the 2014 breeding season, nest predation was the lowest (31%) in Sugnugur 
compared to Khonin Nuga (58%) and Songino (89%). Nest success (based on nests with at 
least 6 h nest observation to classify as helped or unhelped) was 32% higher in helped nests 
than unhelped nests across breeding colonies in 2014. If we consider preyed nests before 6 h 




 Nest attentiveness, i.e. time with at least one adult bird at the nest, was virtually the 
same between helped and unhelped nests during the incubation stage (data from Khonin Nuga 
colony over three breeding seasons; helped nests: 50.7±11.4 min/hour, unhelped nests: 
51.8±8.6 min/hour; Mann-Whitney U-test, U = 1197, n1 = 75, n2 = 33, P < 0.791). In contrast, 
it was around 8 minute longer per hour in helped nests during the chick-rearing stage (helped 





 This study compared the response of azure-winged magpies' nestling feeding effort to 
food availability and nest predation risk in three localities. The habitat of the Sugnugur 
breeding colony was characterized by a high abundance of gypsy moth larvae during the 
breeding season compared to the breeding site of Khonin Nuga. Under the condition of 
abundant food, this breeding colony showed small differences in feeding rates of breeding 




mass between nestlings of helped and unhelped nests, and no resident predators nearby the 
breeding site. All of these results suggest that breeding conditions were more favourable than 
in the two other sites. In addition, in combination with sufficient food sources, a lower 
predation risk led to higher nest success (nest success, SUG: 69%; KhN: 42%; SON: 11%). 
Over the eight years of study at Khonin Nuga, there was only one incidence of nestling 
starvation after an unexpected food shortage because of a forest fire in 2009 (Bayandonoi et 
al. 2013). Thus, food availability during the 2014 breeding season was likely sufficient for the 
Khonin Nuga site. 
 The gypsy moth is extremely rare at the Songino study area due to its isolated location 
from the main body of forest, the natural habitat of gypsy moth. Moreover, this site was also 
characterized by low herbaceous vegetation and a more homogeneous plant community 
compared to other breeding habitats as a result of long-term intense grazing and human 
activities. Unlike the other two breeding colonies, birds from the Songino breeding colonies 
foraged mostly on the ground, collecting mainly beetles and some other insects. 
Unfortunately, we were unable to collect data on food availability for the Songino breeding 
colonies to compare with other two breeding colonies. Nevertheless, based on the feeding rate 
and nestling body mass, we can assume that food availability in the Songino breeding 
colonies was much lower than it was in Sugnugur and comparable to Khonin Nuga. However, 
nestlings in Songino have probably received less energy from the same amount of food than 
those in Khonin Nuga because of the higher nutritional value of the gypsy moths common in 
Khonin Nuga (up to 80% protein content in dry matter; Finke 2005) relative to the insects 
consumed in Songino, which had a larger proportion of exoskeleton and thus were likely more 
difficult to digest. 
Contribution from helpers 
 Since breeding colony size, structure as well as nest predation events during early 




breeding colonies as a sole indicator of helping behaviour does not seem to be reliable. 
Instead the mean number of helper per nest and the average provisioning rate per helper in 
breeding colonies are more reliable indicators to describe the key role of helpers. While the 
mean number of helpers per nest was lower, helpers in Sugnugur were contributed to 
provisioning to a similar extent when compared to the other breeding colonies. Why helpers 
did not reduce their provisioning towards nestlings under conditions of high food availability, 
however, is not clear. Some other studies have shown that heavy nestlings from helped nests 
survive better during the post-fledgling period (Mumme 1992, Ridley 2007, Canestrari et al. 
2011). Therefore, even in a breeding colony with a high food supply the extra provisioning 
from helpers may have a long-term effect on the survival of young birds, while the costs of 
helping are likely to be relatively low, providing that helpers can collect food easily and 
replenish their lost energy for provisioning the nestlings in a short time. 
 In Songino, the predation risk, as well as the mean number of helpers per nest was 
highest, while the food provisioning per helper was lowest. This suggests that under high 
predation risk, increasing provisioning towards nestlings by helpers is not as important as 
augmenting the number of helpers per nest to enhance nest defense and, therefore, reduce nest 
predation. Indeed, the latter has been shown for several cooperatively breeding bird species 
(Austad and Rabenold 1985, Emlen and Wrege 1991, Mumme 1992, Schaub et al. 1992, 
Innes and Johnston 1996, Boland 1998, Cockburn 1998, Valencia et al. 2003, Hatchwell 
2004, Lloyd et al. 2009). Since food availability was low in Songino, we would expect to see 
higher average provisioning rates per helper, but provisioning rates were in fact the lowest 
compared to the two other breeding colonies. We have not documented any nestling 
starvation in Songino suggesting that the food was sufficient enough to prevent nestlings from 
starvation, at least with helpers' provisioning. This may be due to several factors, for example, 




provisioning rates and high predation risk forced helpers to devote more time for nest defense, 
also reducing foraging time. 
Similarly, Woolfenden (1978) and McGowan and Woolfenden (1990) suggested that the main 
contribution from helpers in Florida scrub jays (Aphelocoma coerulescens) is not via 
increased food provisioning but likely through reduced predation on eggs or nestlings and in 
some instances on fledglings and breeders, possibly by increasing vigilance. When there is an 
abundant food supply, the helpers' provisioning might become less important for facilitating 
nestling growth, but their presence around the nest may reduce nest predation. Our results and 
observations also indicate that helpers carry out a combination of activities which may reduce 
nest predation, including sentinel behaviour (McGowan and Woolfenden 1989), nest defense 
and predator mobbing (Reyer 1984, Francis et al. 1989), sharing the feeding task to allow 
breeding birds to devote more time for nest defense (Rabenold 1984), and shortening the 
nestling stage by accelerating the development of the nestlings via extra provisioning (O'Brien 
1997; Dickinson and Hatchwell 2004).  
 
Selective factors promoting cooperative breeding 
 Baglione et al. (2002b) demonstrated experimentally that carrion crow nestlings from 
a non-cooperatively breeding population exhibited helping behaviour after having been reared 
in a cooperatively breeding population. They concluded that environmental conditions were 
responsible for the expression of helping behaviour, though they were unable to identify the 
specific factor that drives its expression. In our study, the percentage of helpers in a colony 
was highest in 2009 in Khonin Nuga, being 34% (14 individuals out of 41). All helpers were 
recruited just after a forest fire that greatly diminished food sources (Bayandonoi et al. 2013). 
Considering that there was no confirmed helping behaviour during the previous two years of 
nest observations at the Khonin Nuga breeding colony, and even though high nest predation 




shortage and/or lack of suitable habitat for independent breeding destroyed by fire were the 
main cause(s) of the rapid emergence of helping behaviour in 2009. 
 Nevertheless, the proportion of helpers remained fairly constant (19% - 21% of colony 
members) in the following five years in that breeding colony, even when the food source 
gradually increased again and surpassed the food availability of the years before forest fire by 
2013. This suggests that once helping behaviour is expressed within colony, it tends to be 
preserved. However, it might still be the case that there is a shortage of suitable breeding 
habitat that is not fully recovered following five years, leading to an elevated rate of helping 
behaviour. Regardless of environmental conditions, helpers made up similar proportion in all 
breeding colonies in the 2014 breeding season (SUG: 28%, KhN: 19%, SON: 23% of colony 
members). Those similar proportions of helpers under conditions of differing food supply in 
different breeding colonies also suggest that the expression of helping behaviour is not only 
triggered by food availability. 
 In our study, both the combination of predation pressure and the unpredictable food 
availability likely contributed to the maintenance of helping behaviour. Results from other 
studies indicated that nest predation could be a potential selective factor supporting 
cooperative breeding (e.g. Vehrencamp 1978; Francis et al. 1989; McGowan and Woolfenden 
1989; Rabenold 1990; Mumme 1992; Hailman et al. 1994; Innes and Johnston 1996). 
However, Poiani and Pagel's (1997) comparative tests on the nest predation hypothesis, i.e. 
predation can be a selective factor for group living and cooperative breeding, were 
inconclusive. Nonetheless, these authors agreed that anti-predator behaviours that involved 
helpers can be effective against nest predation in some species.  
 In our study colonies in 2014, none of the nestlings starved to death. According to 
Hatchwell's (1999) assumption, our breeding birds should have reduced their food delivery in 
helped nests if starvation is not a main cause of nest failure. Valencia et al. (2006b) proposed 




results of our study do not entirely seem to support this idea, at least under conditions where 
food availability is different. Compared to unhelped breeding birds, helped parents responded 
to food availability in various ways: by reducing the nestling feeding rate slightly at per nest 
when food was available (in SUG), by not showing any response (in KhN) when food 
availability was intermediate, and by increasing provisioning when food was relatively scarce 
(in SON). Considering the per capita feeding rate instead of the per nest feeding rate in 
Sugnugur, clearly showed that helped breeding birds delivered food more frequently to each 
nestling than unhelped breeding birds. This trend was masked due to small brood sizes in 
helped nests in the comparison of the food delivery rate at per nest (brood size of SUG in 
helped nests: 3.7±0.84 vs. unhelped nests: 5.3±0.85). Therefore, the weak compensation of 
breeding birds in Sugnugur was rather a result of workload adjustment to brood size than a 
response to helpers' contribution (load lightening) during conditions of an abundant food 
source. In reality, each nestling from helped nests received more food at all times in all 
breeding colonies regardless of differing food availability. These results are consistent with 
those from Iberian azure-winged magpies, in which parents increased provisioning in the 
presence of helpers (Canario et al. 2004, Valencia et al. 2006a). 
 The response that parents increase provisioning when assisted has not been considered 
by present theories of cooperative breeding (Valencia et al. 2006a). Why do breeding birds of 
this particular species from distant populations increase their care when assisted? Maybe the 
outcome of increased food delivery from assisted breeding birds may not entirely be intended 
to enhance nestling body condition but could also have a different purpose such as 
manipulating the helpers (Alexander 1974). Breeding birds may increase their provisioning in 
the presence of helpers to enhance breeding success compared to a breeding pair alone, 
through benefits from extra alertness and workforce of helpers to detect and deter predators 
(Rabenold 1984, Carranza et al. 2008). Therefore, breeding birds may strategically have 




presence around the nest may reduce nest predation, and extra provisioning from helpers 
would accelerate nestling development, allowing them to fledge earlier. Indeed, our results are 
in line with the prediction of the model by Carranza et al. (2008), which states that breeding 
birds should not reduce but instead respond with additive provisioning towards nestlings if the 
helpers' contribution is largely to reduce predation rather than prevent starvation. Moreover, 
reduced investment by breeding birds in nest defense due to helper presence may allow 
breeders to invest more time in foraging thus leading to increased food delivery. 
 In most bird species, breeding females have to forage by themselves, thus making their 
nests vulnerable to predation. In the case of the Khonin Nuga breeding colony, no temporal 
differences in nest attentiveness were found between helped and unhelped nests during the 
incubation stage. On the contrary, helped nests had much longer nest attentiveness time 
during the chick-rearing stage. This difference in duration is mainly due to extra allo-feeding 
from the helpers towards breeding females and provisioning nestlings that allowed females to 
stay longer at the nest during chick-rearing. Reduced foraging time of the breeding females 
allows them to invest more time in anti-predator activities (Martin 1987, 1992b, Lima 1998, 
Nagy and Holmes 2005, Rastogi et al. 2006). If females are at the nest, they can defend the 
nest more effectively (Montgomerie and Weatherhead 1988, Martin 1992b) thus reducing the 
predation risk (Fontaine and Martin 2006b). The fact that the breeding females were fed by 
their mates or helpers nearly in all cases could explain the roughly equal nest attentiveness 
time from our study during the incubation stage. Therefore, they did not forage by themselves 
regularly, spending most of the time at the nest in both helped and unhelped nests. Even if 
breeding females spent the same amount of time at the nests during the incubation stage, 
helpers could still increase alertness by spending more time around a nest to feed females. 
 In this paper we discussed the effect of food availability and nest predation on the 
expression of helping behaviour. Both reduced food availability and the risk of nest predation 




Helpers appeared to increase nesting success via increasing nestling body condition and 
decreasing nest predation. We suggest that nest predation may also be one of the selective 
factors that promote the evolution of helping behaviour. Therefore, to understand the 
evolution of cooperative breeding fully, the nest predation hypothesis should receive more 
empirical attention in future studies. Variation of cooperative breeding among populations 
within species and among species of the same genus could be exploited to assess the 
importance of nest predation risk more comprehensively. 
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 Birds have developed different anti-predator strategies in response to predators and 
environmental conditions. However, how flexible birds are in adopting suitable strategies 
against sudden and varying pressures from nest predators is not well explored. We studied 
breeding colonies of the azure-winged magpie (Cyanopica cyanus) in northern Mongolia, one 
for eight years and three others for two years. Azure-winged magpies experienced intense nest 
predation, mostly from corvids, that at on average of 56% magpie nests (n = 163) were preyed 
upon. We investigated the nest concealment, distance to the main nest predator's (carrion 
crow) nest, number of helpers at the nest, breeding pair experience and nest distance on nest 
success separately to reveal specific effects and also comprehensively using GLM to explore 
the relative effects of each factor. Azure-winged magpies increased their nest concealment, 
nested closer to each other gradually and consistently moved their colony further away from 
the main predator's nest over eight-year study period. Also within one breeding season they 
relocated their colony with a longer distance to the main predator after experiencing high nest 
predation. Moreover, magpies built their later nests much closer to neighbouring nests, 
especially experienced pairs, and nesting was more synchronized after experiencing high nest 
predation. Nest concealment, distance to crow nest, number of helpers at the nest had strong 
positive effect on nest success. Breeding pair experience also appeared to have a positive 
effect on nest success. Our study showed that some of those strategies are interrelated and are 
integral elements of elaborate joint strategies. Plasticity of azure-winged magpies in 
implementing anti-predator strategies not only decreased the nest predation rate but also 
improved group cohesiveness due to closer nests and promoted cooperation. The data 
suggests that azure-winged magpies have a high cognitive ability to assess predation risk and 
respond adaptively by implementing a variety of interrelated anti-predator strategies. 
Key words: Antipredator strategy, nest predation, nest concealment, nest location, pair 





 Nest predation is recognized as the most common cause of reproductive failure for the 
great majority of birds, particularly passerines (Ricklefs 1969, Martin 1993, 1995b, 
Grzybowski and Pease 2005, Thompson 2007, Lima 2009). It is also seen as a significant 
selective factor favouring group living and cooperation (Alexander 1974, Vehrencamp 1978, 
Rubenstein and Wrangham 1986, Ford et al. 1988, McGowan and Woolfenden 1989, 
Rabenold 1990, Du Plessis et al. 1995, Poiani and Pagel 1997). Lima (2009) emphasised the 
fact that many aspects of bird ecology and biology, such as breeding, behaviour, sociality, and 
reproductive decision making may be influenced by predation risk. In many cases, different 
anti-predator strategies are required to reduce predation rates effectively, depending on 
predator type and its behaviour, for example nest concealment, elaborate nest design, 
protective nesting association, colonial or dispersed breeding and use of cavities (Kruuk 1964, 
Hoogland and Sherman 1976, Collias and Collias 1984, Brunton 1997). 
 Plasticity in response towards predation will undoubtedly increase reproductive fitness 
of birds since the predation risk can vary greatly during a bird's lifetime (Lima and Dill 1990, 
Lima 2009). Many studies indicated that birds have a significant capacity to assess and 
respond adaptively to changes in predation risk, specific predator types and improve the 
effectiveness of the anti-predator strategies (Doligez and Clobert 2003, Quinn et al. 2003, 
Doligez et al. 2004, Eggers et al. 2006, Fontaine and Martin 2006b, Mönkkönen et al. 2007, 
Ueta 2007, Emmering and Schmidt 2011). Therefore, birds may also be able to implement 
multiple anti-predator strategies simultaneously or switch from one strategy to another or to 
deploy multiple strategies under complex and suddenly emerging situations. In order to 
maximize reproductive fitness, they may often have to trade off between different anti-
predator strategies and optimal breeding conditions, such as better microclimate for the nest, 
foraging efficiency and reproductive investments in favour of optimal anti-predator strategies 




al. 2006; Lima 2009). However, studies that deal with different anti-predator strategies and 
their complexity are exceptionally rare (see Colombelli-Négrel and Kleindorfer 2009; 
Valcarcel and Fernández-Juricic 2009), and most studies have focused on olny a specific anti-
predator strategy and might, therefore, neglect cumulative or confound effects of several 
interrelated strategies. Some anti-predator strategies such as nesting closer to each other may 
only serve as a prerequisite for the active strategies, in particular, behavioural responses. We 
may find no effect from the strategy when we inspect separately. Nevertheless, some 
seemingly non-influental strategies could actually reduce the predation in association with 
other strategies as a part of complex strategy.  
 The azure-winged magpies (Cyanopica cyanus) may implement various anti-predator 
strategies to deal with nest predation risk. First, individuals may obtain parenting skills 
including optimal nest site selection through own breeding attempts (e.g. Marzluff 1988), 
observation of others (Boulinier 1996), and helping (Brown 1987, Hatchwell 1999). These 
experiences should contribute to reduced nest predation, but also decreased hatching failure, 
nestling starvation, increased number of fledglings. Indeed, few studies have provided 
empirical evidence showing the positive effect of experience regarding the breeding 
performance (Marzluff 1988, Komdeur 1996, Hatchwell et al. 1999). Second, superior nest 
concealment should reduce the probability of being detected by vision-oriented predators 
(Filliater et al. 1994, Lima 2009). Although, studies on artificial nests generally suggest that 
well concealed nests tend to suffer less nest predation (Weidinger 2002, Remeš 2005, 
Colombelli-Négrel and Kleindorfer 2009, Michalski and Norris 2014) and that this is also the 
case in some natural nests (Finch 1989, Segura et al. 2012), a notable number of studies on 
natural nests is not in line with this hypothesis, possibly due to habitat variation, active nest 
defense and predator types (see Filliater et al. 1994; Howlett and Stutchbury 1996; Burhans 
and Thompson III 1998; Peak 2003; Goławski and Mitrus 2008; reviewed by Lima 2009). 




benefits in response to specific nest predators and may therefore be widespread (Lima 2009). 
The traits of species which would avoid nest predation spatially may be typically those 
specied that experience high nest predation, are single brooded, have a certain ability to assess 
predation risk prior to breeding by a variety of cues, have a later breeding phase than predator 
species, and face main predators that have easily identifiable small foraging territories (Roos 
2006). Finally, many studies revealed a positive effect of helpers on lowering nest predation 
for various cooperative breeding bird species (Brown 1987, Emlen and Wrege 1991, Mumme 
1992, Schaub et al. 1992, Innes and Johnston 1996, Cockburn 1998, Hatchwell 2004, Lloyd et 
al. 2009). If breeding in colony is driven by increased predation, reproductive activities are 
expected to be synchronized within the colony (Elgood and Ward 1963, Kruuk 1964, 
Patterson 1965). Birds should therefore synchronize reproductive activities under predation 
pressure. 
 In this paper, we use data from four Mongolian breeding colonies of the azure-winged 
magpie to investigate the plasticity of anti-predator strategies of this species under differing 
predation risk. Nest predation was the main cause of nest failure in these breeding colonies 
and it appeared to promote helping behaviour (see chapter 2). We predicted that experienced 
breeding pairs will have better nest site selection (Tinbergen et al. 1967, Andersson and 
Wiklund 1978). As the species is a flexible cooperative breeding bird and helping decreases 
nest predation in its Iberian sister population (Valencia et al. 2003), we expected the same 
pattern in the Mongolian population. Since nest concealment is more effective against visually 
hunting nest predators (Weidinger 2002, Lima 2009) like the main nest predator - the carrion 
crow (Corvus corone) and common magpie (Pica pica) in our study, we predict that the 
azure-winged magpies prefer to build their nests in well concealed locations when corvids are 
present. We also predicted that azure-winged magpies synchronize reproductive activities 
under predation risk. Furthermore, since azure-winged magpies in northern Mongolia meet 








Study area and breeding colonies 
 The study was conducted on one breeding colony of the azure-winged magpie, namely 




17'E) in West Khentii, 
northern Mongolia, between May and July in 2007-2014. Moreover, other three breeding 









91'E) river basins, called Songino-1 
and Songino-2 breeding colonies (together SON) and Sugnugur (SUG) (see more detail in 
chapter 2). The climate in northern Mongolia is continental with hot summers and cold, 
severe winters with average annual temperature of 0.7
0
C (von Velsen-Zerweck 2002). Snow 
covers the ground from early October to mid-April. Generally, habitats of the breeding 
colonies are similar to each other and include open river flats, riparian woodland and 
scrubland (see habitat description in detail from chapter 2). 
 
Nest predators 
 We considered a species as a main nest predator if: (1) we observed predation on the 
nest; (2) detected species-specific clues around preyed nests; (3) azure-winged magpies 
responded aggressively to this species around their breeding territory (see details in chapter 
2). A pair of carrion crow was the main predator in the Khonin Nuga breeding colony during 
the eight-year study period (see chapter 2). The Yuruu river serves as a natural border 
between the breeding territory of the azure-winged magpies and the pair of carrion crow. 
Azure-winged magpies showed defensive behaviour towards crows and other potential 




(Gantulga Bayandonoi, personal observation). In 2014, common magpies and carrion crows 
were the main nest predators at Songino breeding colonies (see details from chapter 2), while 
an unidentified mammalian species (likely a member of the Mustelidae) was the sole predator 
in Songino-1 breeding colony in 2013. Although potential terrestrial and avian predators from 
corvids and raptors were common in Sugnugur, we have not observed any nest predator that 
could be regarded as a main nest predator. 
 Besides direct observation records, we also considered nests as being preyed when 
entire clutches or broods disappeared in one day and clues of predators or remains of nestlings 
are found at or nearby the nest. We used a term "high nest predation" for the incidences if 
more than half of the current nests were lost to predators in less than two weeks at the onset of 
the breeding seasons in breeding colonies. Such incidences occurred in all breeding colonies 
in most of the year except during 2011 and 2013 in Khonin Nuga, 2013 in Songino-1 and 
2014 in Sugnugur. These incidences were always followed by new sub-colony(s) formation 
by late breeders and second attempt-breeders at relatively far distances and/or different time 
periods from the initial colony or another newly formed sub-colony. 
 
Data collection 
Results are primarily focused on data collected from the Khonin Nuga over eight 
years. Data from Sugnugur and Songino breeding colonies are used to investigate specific 
anti-predator strategies. We located nests by searching the breeding sites once every three 
days during the egg-laying and the incubation stage, and more intense directly after nest 
predation incidences to check for second nesting attempts. Birds were ringed at the onset of 
the breeding seasons with unique combinations of one numbered metal and one or several 
coloured plastic rings (see detailed method in chapter 2). The number of helpers at nests were 
verified and identified after at least six hours of nest observation during late egg-laying and 




We measured the distance between azure-winged magpie nests (ND) as well as 
between crow and each azure-winged magpie nests (DC) using GPS coordination of the nests. 
We took five photos at each nest (one from the top and four from the side in square angles) 
and averaged the coverage by branches and leaves as a measure of nest concealment (NC) 
after leaf growth was completed in early June. We categorized breeding pair experience (PE) 
at Khonin Nuga as experienced when we could identify at least one individual from the pair 
that had attempted to breed in previous years, as inexperienced when both breeding birds 
attempted to breed for the first time or both birds were unbanded. The error with regard to 
unbanded individuals as inexperienced which might have bred before is expected to be 
reasonably low, owing that the average proportion of unbanded adults in Khonin Nuga was 
20% during seven breeding seasons (2007-2013), and some of which are immigrants 
(Gantulga Bayandonoi, unpubl. data). Pairs of the azure-winged magpie tend to be stable and 
unlikely emigrate from the breeding colony. Moreover, immigrants are usually young birds 
which had no experience with breeding. 
We tested the effect of pair experience during high predation risk on feeding rates. 
Feeding rate refers to food delivery (provisioning) to the nest per hour, resulting in actual 
feeding of nestlings. All nests that failed due to other causes except nest predation were 
excluded from the analyses. We recorded mobbing behaviour of the azure-winged magpie 
towards potential nest predators, especially crows, during 646 h of nest observation (see 
details in chapter 2) at the nests in Khonin Nuga during 6 breeding seasons in order to reveal 
any interaction between azure-winged magpies and their predator species. 
 
Data analyses 
We analysed the effects of a set of parameters on nest success in Khonin Nuga 
breeding colony by Generalized Linear Models (GLM) in R project using "arm" package and 




the azure-winged magpie to neighbouring nests (MD), distance to crow nest, nest 
concealment, number of helpers at the nest (NH), breeding pair experience, breeding colony 
size (CS), identity of the sub-colony (SC) within breeding season, and breeding season (BS) 
were used as explanatory variables. As recommended for the small sample size if the ratio 
between sample and parameters (n/k) is less than 40, Akaike Information Criterion with a 
correction for finite sample sizes (AICc) were used to rank the models (Sugiura 1978, Hurvich 
and Tsai 1995). We did multi-model inference in the full set of models using MuMIn-package 
(Bartoń 2016) in R, considering that best approximating models cannot explain the results 
solely in our analyses because of lower Akaike weight (Δi) than the recommended threshold 
value of 0.9 Δi (Burnham and Anderson 2002, Lukacs et al. 2010, Symonds and Moussalli 
2011). We did not use GLM analyses in Sugnugur breeding colony due to its small sample 
size and in Songino breeding colonies due to different set of predator species and 
implementation of "protector species" strategy (see below). Because of those unique 
circumstances multi-variance analyses would have been unsuitable, we preferred to analyze 
parameters separately with non-parametric tests in Songino and Sugnugur breeding colonies. 
To fit the data of Khonin Nuga for the GLM analyses on nest success, each nest 
required single distance to neighbouring nests. Therefore, mean distance (MD) from given 
nest to other nests represented a distance for that given nest. Regression analysis was used to 
tests any changes in nest distances of the azure-winged magpie along breeding seasons in 
Khonin Nuga. Mann-Whitney U-test (MWU) was used to test effect of pair experience on 
nest distances, number of helpers at the nest, nest concealment, distance to crow nest and 
differences in distance between initial and later formed colony/sub-colonies within breeding 
season in Khonin Nuga. We used relative mean distances (not to be confused with MD) of 
each nest instead of actual mean distances for the MWU test on nest distance regarding pair 




due to adaptation against nest predators, effects between years and different habitats of new 
breeding site in some years. 
In order to acquire relative mean distance, we averaged distances between all nests 
from six breeding seasons, but separately in old and new breeding sites, to obtain total mean 
distance which was regarded as a mean distance between nests in each breeding season. Thus, 
we can separate variations between breeding seasons and breeding sites from the variation of 
the breeding pair experiences and nests from initial and late colony/sub-colonies, while 
retaining the proportional variation between nests. Afterwards, we corrected actual mean 
distances of each nest by the difference between mean distances in each breeding season and 
total mean distance to acquire relative mean distance of each nest. Breeding seasons without 
sub-colony establishment were omitted from the analyses to test difference between initial 
and later formed colony/sub-colonies within breeding seasons. 
In Khonin Nuga, we divided distances between crow and azure-winged magpie nests 
into two sections by the north bank of the Yuruu river, which is the natural border between 
the breeding territories of these two species, to examine the avoidance of the azure-winged 
magpie from the crow nest. We used a Wilcoxon matched-pair test to examine the effect of 
pair experience under high predation risk on feeding rate. We represented nesting 
synchronization by the difference of each nest in days prior or later to the mean day of first 
egg-laying dates of initial colony nests and later formed sub-colony nests respectively in each 
breeding colony in a given breeding season. Egg-laying day was counted from the day of the 
first egg in colony to the day of the first egg in last nest. We combined data from Songino-1 
and Songino-2 breeding colonies for the analyses on synchronous nesting and nest 
concealment because of their similarities being essentially in the same habitat that two 
colonies were located close to each other (nearest nest distance of two colonies was 320 m 
apart), timing of breeding, same set of predator individuals and frequent individual 




 Spearman rank order correlation was used to examine nest synchronization over 
breeding seasons and the relationship between breeding colony size and mobbing rate (in 
percentage) of magpies against crows during crow intrusion in Khonin Nuga breeding group. 
We tested difference in nest success of the experienced and inexperienced breeding pairs and 
difference in mobbing rate of magpies against crows based on crow vocalization by Fisher's 
exact test in Khonin Nuga. Yates corrected Chi-squared test was used to assess crow's 




 In total, 56% of all nests (n = 163) from breeding colonies were preyed upon by 
predators. Since 2008 the Khonin Nuga breeding group has experienced serious nest failure 
rates due to predation mostly by a pair of crows that started to breed next to azure-winged 
magpies breeding site directly on the other river side since 2007. On average, 42% (ranging 
from 0% - 63%) of the nests in Khonin Nuga (n = 72) were lost to nest predation between 
2008 and 2014. 
 The area surrounding the Songino-2 breeding colony was occupied by three breeding 
colonies of the rook (Corvus frugilegus) during the 2013 breeding season. Presumably due to 
the rook's intense nest defense, carrion crows and common magpies, the main nest predators 
of the azure-winged magpies, did not breed close to the breeding site of the Songino-2 
breeding colony and were rarely observed in 2013, resulting in a low nest predation rate of 
24%. In contrast, breeding colonies of the rook abandoned their former breeding sites in 2014. 
Three pairs of carrion crow and two individuals of resident common magpie occupied the area 
that has been left unoccupied by rooks. As a result, azure-winged magpies in Songino-2 
experienced a 100% nest predation rate. In addition, the Songino-1 breeding colony started to 




in their former breeding site in 2014, experiencing high nest predation rate of 64% from 
probably the same individuals of carrion crow and common magpie. All but one preyed nest 
from Songino-1 was lost likely by a mammalian predator in the same night in 2013 breeding 
season, and one day after the last remaining nest was also preyed upon, resulting in 100% 
predation rate. In Sugnugur, birds experienced 74% nest predation in old breeding site which 
is located closer to human settlement that provides large number of corvids, while the colony 
had low nest predation in its new breeding site which was further located from the settlement. 
 
Nest distance 
 Since 2008, when high nest predation at Khonin Nuga breeding site started, breeding 
birds continuously reduced the distance between nests over years (R
2
 = 0.06, F1,178 = 11.55, P 
= 0.00084, Fig. 6). This pattern has observed not only between but also within breeding 
seasons, meaning that distances between nests from sub-colonies formed after high nest 
predation incidences were significantly closer than initial colony nests (see chapter 2). 






















Figure 6 Mean distance between nests during seven breeding 






 Nest concealment gradually increased over the breeding seasons in Khonin Nuga 
(Correlation coefficient, r = 0.32, R
2
= 0.104, F1,62 = 7.185, P < 0.0094, Fig. 7). It was higher 
in later formed sub-colony nests than initial colony nests in years where sub-colonies were 
formed in all breeding colonies (pooled data, MWU: U = 1355, n1 = 65, n2 =62, P = 0.0012). 
 























Figure 7 Difference of the nest concealment during 
seven breeding seasons in Khonin Nuga 
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Figure 8 Relation between azure-winged magpie nests 
and carrion crow nests to the river during six breeding 
seasons in Khonin Nuga 
 
Effect of breeding pair experience on anti-predator strategies 
 During six breeding seasons, experienced breeding pairs built their nests closer to 
neighbouring nests than inexperienced pairs (total MDexp = 59.8±28.5 m; total MDinexp = 
91.2±30.6 m; MWU, U = 77, n1 = 27, n2 = 14, P< 0.0022). Whereas, pair experience had no 
effect on nest concealment, distance to crow nest and number of helpers at the nest (MWU, n1 
= 27, n2 = 14, nest concealment: U =132, P< 0.12, distance to crow nest: U =184, P< 0.9, 
number of helpers: U =180, P< 0.77). In addition, experienced pairs tended to feed nestlings 
less frequently than inexperienced pairs (tested by average daily feeding rate per hour, 




31, n = 16, P = 0.056; total feeding rate including helpers' feeding in experienced: 2.8±0.7, 
inexperienced: 3.4±1.2, T = 33, n = 16, P = 0.07). 
 
Avoidance from the carrion crow nest 
 There was a significant negative correlation between the distance of crow and magpie 
nest to the river (Correlation coefficient, r = -0.59, R
2
= 0.347, F1,57 = 30.31, P< 0.00001, 
Fig.8). Furthermore, the later formed sub-colony nests were much further located from the 
carrion crow nest than initial colony nests (mean distance of initial nests: 433±89 m, later 
nests: 671±364 m, MWU: U =255, n1 =33, n2 = 27, P< 0.005). 
 
Synchronous breeding 
 Nests from later formed sub-colonies in all breeding colonies tended to have more 
synchronized egg-laying than nests at the beginning of the breeding season (initial nests: 
1.92±1.60 days, later nests: 1.39±1.04 days, MWU: U = 2347, n1 = 99, n2 =56, P = 0.11). 
Especially in Songino where nest predation risk was higher than in other breeding colonies, 
nesting was more synchronized (initial nests: 2.30±1.71 days, later nests: 1.32±0.79 days, 
MWU: U = 354, n1 = 36, n2 = 28, P = 0.04). In case of the Khonin Nuga breeding colony, 
nesting gradually became more synchronous over years (Spearman rank order correlation ρ = 
-0.76, n = 8, P = 0.028). 
 
Impacts on nest success 
The main cause of nest failure was nest predation throughout the eight breeding 
seasons (86% of failed nests) in Khonin Nuga. The rest are attributed to a forest fire in 2009, 





Results from GLM analysis showed that the nest success of the Khonin Nuga breeding 
colony is strongly affected by nest concealment, distance to crow nests, and number of 
helpers at the nest (Table. 5, 6). Breeding pair experience also increased nest success, though 
this was a not a strong effect. Breeding season, nesting in sub-colonies, mean distance of each 
magpie nest, and breeding colony size had not been of much influence on the nest success 
(Table 5, 6). 
 
Table 5. Results of the best-ranked models (within Δi <2) of the nest success in the Khonin Nuga breeding 
colony during 2008-2014 breeding seasons. k - number of parameters, Δi - difference between the AICc value of 
the best model and the AICc value of the i model, wi - Akaike weight of the i model, ER - evidence ratio, NC - 
Nest concealment, DC - Distance from the crow nest, NH - Helpers at the nest (number of helpers), PE - 
Breeding pair experience, SC - Sub-colonies formed during same breeding season, BS - Breeding season, MD - 
Mean distance from the other nests of the sub-colony. Sample size is 64 nests 
Rank Candidate models NC DC NH PE SC  BS  MD k logLik AICc Δi wi ER 
Full Model average 7.46 0.01 4.00 2.17 -0.08 -0.15 -0.00 9 
     
1 NC+DC+NH+PE+SC 7.64 0.01 4.07 2.33 -0.19 
  
6 -11.41 36.3 0.00  0.17 
 




6 -11.44 36.4 0.05 0.17 1.02 
3 NC+DC+NH+PE 6.09 0.01 4.31 2.84   
 










Table 6. Model averaging estimates for the parameters of the models within 95% confidence set (cumulative 
Akaike weight ≤ 0.95) from the final GLM of the Nest success in the Khonin Nuga breeding colony during 
2008-2014 breeding seasons. Sample size is 64 nests 
  Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept) -12.790 3.643 3.720 3.440 0.0006 *** 
Nest concealment 7.374 2.760 2.815 2.619 0.009 ** 
Distance from the carrion crow nest 0.015 0.006 0.006 2.492 0.013** 
Number of helpers at the nest 4.029 1.715 1.749 2.304 0.021* 
Breeding pair experience 2.270 1.273 1.291 1.758 0.079 . 
Sub-colonies within breeding season -0.091 0.143 0.144 0.629 0.529 
Breeding season -0.100 0.206 0.209 0.477 0.633 
Mean distance of each nests -0.001 0.005 0.006 0.142 0.887 
Colony size 0.002 0.030 0.030 0.054 0.957 
 
Highly concealed nests were more successful than less concealed nests in all breeding 
colonies (MWU, KhN: U = 207.5, n1 =33, n2 = 31, P< 0.0004, Fig. 9A; SUG: U = 30, n1 = 12, 
n2 = 11, P< 0.027; SON: U = 99.5, n1 = 37, n2 = 16, P< 0.00009). The nests at Khonin Nuga 
breeding site that were located closer to neighbouring nests tended to be preyed upon less 
often than nests which were distantly located from neighbouring nests (MD, MWU: U = 
418.5, n1 =33, n2 = 31, P< 0.21; Fig. 9B). Successful azure-winged magpie nests in Khonin 
Nuga breeding colony were much further located from the crow nests compared to preyed 
nests (MWU: U = 169.5, n1 =33, n2 = 31, P< 0.000004; Fig. 9C). Moreover, none of the 
preyed nests from Khonin Nuga had a helper, while 39% of all successful nests had (MWU: U 
= 310, n1 =33, n2 = 31, P< 0.007; Fig. 9D). Experienced breeding pairs were more likely to be 
successful than inexperienced pairs in Khonin Nuga (successful pairs, experienced: 24 out of 






















































































































Figure 9 Relation between nest success of the azure-winged magpies and Nest concealment (A), Mean distance 
from colony nests (B), Distance from azure-winged magpie nests to carrion crow nest (C), Number of helpers 
(D) in the Khonin Nuga breeding colony, pooled data from seven breeding seasons 
 
Behavioural responses against predators 
 Breeding colony size was only weakly correlated with the anti-predator response rate 
of magpies against crows (Spearman rank order correlation ρ = 0.70, P = 0.1881). Moreover, 
azure-winged magpies chased crows that entered silently into their breeding territory more 
frequently than vocalized crows (crows were chased, 93/113 during silent intrusion, 6/20 
during non-silent, Fisher's exact test: P< 0.00001). The crows significantly reduced flight 
events over the magpie breeding territory after the crow's chick rearing stage (before the 




hours nest observation; Yates corrected Chi-squared: χ
2
= 12.43, P = 0.0004). The azure-
winged magpies generally ignored the crows after the crow's chicks fledged. However, they 
continued to be aware of sparrow hawks, and other potential predators. 
 
Protector species 
 All four successful nests including two failed nests formed a separate sub-colony 
within Songino-1 breeding colony and were located in the vicinity (29.2±25.4 m) of an active 
nest of the Amur falcon (Falco amurensis). All four successful nests were located much 
closer to the Amur falcon nest than preyed nests (successful nests: 30±30 m, failed nests: 
380±125 m, MWU: U = 4, n1 = 31, n2 = 4, P< 0.0005). Moreover, those six nests were located 
much closer to the crow nest (60.5±22 m) than rest of the 31 failed nests (232.7±39 m). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 Nest predation was the main cause of nest failure of the azure-winged magpie in this 
Mongolian population, which is in line with findings on various other populations (Cruz et al. 
1990, Muñoz-Pulido et al. 1990, Valencia et al. 2003, Bayandonoi et al. 2013). As a response, 
the azure-winged magpies implemented a combination of flexible strategies to deal with nest 
predation risk, such as avoidance from the predators in terms of space and time, improved 
safety of the nest in terms of nest location, concealment, enhanced defense, behavioural 
responses and individual experience. 
 
Nest concealment 
 Nesting in well concealed locations was the most effective anti-predator strategy for 
the azure-winged magpies, which is in line with Ueta (1998)'s study on a Japanese population. 
Our results support the nest concealment hypothesis that well concealed nest are less prone to 




years in Khonin Nuga implies that birds are able to improve their strategy based on their 
experience from previous years. The main disadvantage of highly concealed nest locations is 
that it could also lower the breeding bird's view, which in turn might decrease early detection 
of approaching predators (Finch 1989, Götmark et al. 1995). In our case, this disadvantage 
likely has been compensated by alarm calling from neighbouring and guarding birds in almost 
all cases. Therefore, higher nest concealment will likely be favoured by azure-winged 
magpies under predation risk since it has diminutive negative aspects. 
 
Effect of helpers 
 Helpers at the nest reduce nest predation directly by enhancing the nest defense and 
indirectly by speeding up the nestling development and, therefore, shortening the time 
window nestlings might be preyed (see chapter 2). Also, helpers contribute to feeding, which 
in turn allows breeding birds themselves to show longer attendance at the nests and dedicate 
more time to nest defense (see chapter 2). 
 
Effect of breeding pair experience 
 Our result from the Khonin Nuga breeding colony that the experienced breeding birds 
built their nests considerably closer to neighbouring nests than inexperienced pairs suggests 
that new breeding birds may lack the experience to implement this strategy and experienced 
pairs may have learnt the benefits of the closely located neighbours under pressure from 
specific nest predators. However, experienced pairs seem not to perform better in regard to 
nest concealment, number of helpers at the nest (higher in experienced nests, though not 
significantly), distance to crow nest than counterparts. Breeding pair experience had a positive 
effect on nest success, largely explained by that experienced pairs build their nests close to 
neighbouring nests, thus likely reducing nest predation through the extra vigilance and swift 




experience in selecting better nest sites. For example, in the Pinyon Jay (Gymnorhinus 
cyanocephalus) where birds selected more concealed sites after experiencing nest predation 
(Marzluff 1988). Hatchwell et al. (1999) also found that not the breeders, but the helpers that 
assisted successful breeders built their subsequent nest in low locations, which is assumed to 
have less risk of predation, and more successful than helpers assisted unsuccessful breeders in 
their long-term study on the Long-tailed tits (Aegithalos caudatus). Moreover, in study on the 
Seychelles warbler (Acrocephalus seychellensis) where birds with helping and breeding 
experiences built their nests in more stable locations than inexperienced birds, which resulted 
in significantly higher hatching success (Komdeur 1996). Besides nesting close to each other, 
experienced pairs may also have acquired fine-tuned behavioural responses and skills from 
previous breeding attempts which is required to improve nest conditions and prevent nest 
predation. In fact, we observed that some of the yearling breeders had clumsy thinner nests 
with less soft materials inside and even one of them had a hole at the bottom of the nest, while 
experienced pair always had well-crafted nests with tightly packed inner linings, which would 
certainly improve microclimate and safety at the nest. Also, experienced pairs seem to have 
decreased their feeding visit rate at the nest suggesting that they may avoid attracting 
predators by their visits. Hence, it ought to reduce nest predation given that the main predator 
in our study is the visually oriented carrion crow. Although, this behavioural response is well 
known in birds under high predation risk, especially against visually oriented avian predators 
(Eggers et al. 2005, Fontaine and Martin 2006b, Massaro et al. 2008, Peluc et al. 2008, 
Zanette et al. 2011, Ghalambor et al. 2013), none of those studies took into account the effect 
of individual experience. Our results indicate that birds may have learned this anti-predator 








 Breeding synchronization promotes joint nest defense, cumulative parental 
investments, social foraging and reduced breeding length (Elgood and Ward 1963, Emlen and 
Demong 1975, Hoogland and Sherman 1976), and, therefore, also contributes to reduce nest 
predation. Birds from the Khonin Nuga breeding colony continuously increased nesting 
synchronization ever since they started experiencing high nest predation from carrion crows 
in 2008, which suggests that there is an active and ongoing adaptation process over years. 
Moreover, azure-winged magpies seem to assess predation risk within breeding season based 
on recent nest predation events and adapt their nesting activities by synchronizing their later 
formed sub-colony nests more than initial colony nests, likely to maximize the benefit from 
effective anti-predator strategies as a reaction to steadily high nest predation rates during the 
first breeding attempt. However, the synchronization of the later formed sub-colony nests 
might have been a result of time constraint since breeding season is relatively short due to 
short summer and seasonally changing main food sources that may limit breeding season. 
 
Nest avoidance from the predator nest 
 Azure-winged magpies have likely started breeding in Khonin Nuga valley in 2005 
(pers. comm. with staff and researchers from the permanent manned Khonin Nuga research 
station, located approximately 100 m from the current breeding site of the Khonin Nuga 
breeding colony but opposite site of the river). Exceptionally large group size (83 individuals 
at the peak in 2007) during the first years after the breeding site establishment indicates that 
predation pressure was low. Since 2008, the pair of carrion crow started to inflict high nest 
predation on the nests of the azure-winged magpies in Khonin Nuga. Our study showed that 
the azure-winged magpies implement predator-specific avoidance of nest dispersal within 
breeding territory. Azure-winged magpies possibly locate the crow nest during foraging 




before the azure-winged magpies. Breeding birds from Khonin Nuga were deliberately 
keeping distance from crow nest over eight-year study period by nesting further to the north 
of their breeding territory until the edge of steep slopes that limit the breeding territory when 
crow nest are close to the border of their breeding territory, the Yuruu river, and vice versa. A 
number of studies suggest that birds actually avoid specific nest predators by nesting further 
away or in "less risk" locations, for example, in European blackbird Turdus merula (Møller 
1988), Atlantic puffin Fratercula arctic (Finney et al. 2003), (Roos and Pärt 2004, Roos 
2006), Siberian jay Perisoreus infaustus (Eggers et al. 2006) and Orange-crowned warbler 
Vermivora celata sordida (Peluc et al. 2008). To this point, only studies from Roos and Pärt 
(2004) and Roos' (2006) on Red-backed shrike Lanius collurio have documented consistent 
avoidance in spatial distribution in regard to predation risk and predator type over several 
breeding seasons, similar to our study results. Azure-winged magpies also built their nests 
further from the crow nest after high nest predation incidences within same breeding season, 
which suggests their plasticity to react quickly to predation risk. Until today, such rapid 
reaction to disperse within one breeding season is known to occur only in a few bird species, 
mostly with multiple broods, for example, Stonechats Saxicola torquata (Greig-Smith 1982), 
Prairie warblers Dendroica discolor (Jackson et al. 1989), Orange-breasted sunbirds 
Anthobaphes violacea (Gregoire and Cherry 2007), Grey fantails Rhipidura albiscapa 
(Beckmann et al. 2015), but absent in other species, for example, Wood thrush Hylocichla 
mustelina (Gow and Stutchbury 2013). Azure-winged magpies are capable for both proactive 
as well as rapid responses to predation events regarding breeding site selection. 
 
Temporary shift of breeding sites 
 Azure-winged magpies relocated their breeding site temporarily in Khonin Nuga. 
Following year of the forest fire that diminished food source greatly (see chapter 2), four 




breeding colony and established a sub-colony around one month later in a new breeding site 
which is approximately 1.2 km far from the old site in small pocket of the river basin 
unaffected by fire. We assume it was likely because of both food shortage and high nest 
predation risk due to lack of suitable nesting locations in old breeding site that forced some 
birds to seek out a new breeding site, though we cannot verify exactly which one was the 
main triggering cause. The dense bushes in the unburnt area likely provided protection that 
breeding pairs could not obtain from the old burnt breeding site. The following breeding 
season, 2011, all breeding pairs relocated to the new breeding site where they experienced 
100% nest success, though it was not as suitable as old breeding site due to its considerably 
smaller size with much denser vegetation which may have been not large enough and not 
optimal for foraging. However, breeding group again divided between two breeding sites in 
2012 and all returned to the old breeding site by 2013, the year old breeding site recovered 
and food availability had surpassed the food supply before forest fire in 2009 (see chapter 2). 
This short-term shift of breeding sites suggests that azure-winged magpies are able to respond 
towards sudden devastating changes in their environment. Although, most of the nest failure 
attributed to nest predation instead of nestling starvation, it is hard to argue that high 
predation risk due to lack of well concealed locations for the nests in old breeding site was the 
leading cause for the temporary breeding territory shift. Because breeding birds returned to 
the old breeding site even though they were enjoying less predation in new breeding site, 
especially in 2011 (nest predation rate, in old site: 48% during 6 breeding seasons, in new 
site: 38% during 3 breeding seasons). Food shortage may increase a nest predation indirectly 
since breeding birds and helpers would have to spend more time for foraging thus likely 
reduce the nest attentiveness leaving nest vulnerable to the predation. (see Martin 1992a; 
Komdeur and Kats 1999; Rastogi et al. 2006). Therefore, we cannot rule out the predation risk 
from the possible cause of the breeding site shift not only because of possible reduced 




shortage may have triggered it, but low predation could be an unexpected benefit of the better 
food source and further distance to crow nest in the new breeding site. 
 
Re-nesting 
 Re-nesting within the same breeding season is a widespread anti-predator strategy in 
many bird species, especially in non-cavity nesting passerines (Jackson et al. 1989, Martin 
1992a, Grzybowski and Pease 2005). Azure-winged magpies generally produce only one 
clutch each year (Cramp and Perrins 1994). Second brood after successful breeding is rarely 
recorded in Iberian population (Valencia et al. 2000), but second clutch after failure has been 
recorded in Japanese, Iberian and Mongolian populations of the azure-winged magpies 
(Komeda et al. 1987, Valencia et al. 2000, 2003, Canario et al. 2004, Bayandonoi et al. 2013). 
Re-nesting after unsuccessful attempt was common and effective anti-predator strategy in 
Mongolian azure-winged magpie population (over 54% of the failed breeding pairs re-nested). 
It not only increases the probability of successful breeding in the same breeding season, but 
also allows birds to implement other strategies, such as nesting close to each other and 
forming subcolonies in the same breeding season and synchronization of nesting. Under high 
nest predation rate, birds should initiate later reproductive attempts in same season directly 
after failure of their first attempt (Segura 2011, Segura et al. 2012). Given that breeding 
season of the azure-winged magpies are relatively short in Mongolia due to adverse climate 
with short summer, between mid-May and late July, we thus expect that magpies should 
maximize their reproductive fitness by attempting to breed as quickly as possible after failure 
of first reproductive attempt. Indeed, most of the azure-winged magpies re-nested as short as 
6-10 days following failure of their first reproductive attempts, thus they could be able to have 







 Likewise, increased nest concealment and synchronous nesting, birds from the Khonin 
Nuga breeding colony also optimized the strategy to nest closer to each other, over the years. 
These changes in anti-predator strategies imply that azure-winged magpies are able to learn 
from previous experiences and improve different strategies over long time periods. Although, 
there was a positive tendency from separate non-parametric analysis, the results from the 
GLM analyses on data from Khonin Nuga showed no effect on nest success from the nest 
distance. The outcome likely have resulted from the data fitting of the GLM analyses on nest 
success that each nest required single distance to other nests. Therefore, mean distance of 
each nest was used instead of every distance between nests. This approach has reduced a 
sample size greatly, thus may have curtailed the statistical power of the data on distances 
between nests. For that reason, we investigated the effect of nest distance on nest success and 
related behavioural responses in depth in chapter 4 using all distances between nests from all 
breeding colonies. As a result, true effect of the nest distance may have obscured from the 
GLM analyses on data from Khonin Nuga. We assume that nest distance also has a compound 
effect on nest success along with other factors, since it serves as a prerequisite condition to the 




 The nest predation risk of the Songino colony was expected to have extremely high in 
2014 given that three pairs of carrion crow and two resident common magpie, the main 
predators, have been much closer located to azure-winged magpie nests (see chapter 2). 
Azure-winged magpies from Songino seemed to be unable to defend their nest by themselves 
owing that all except four nests were lost to predation. Under those circumstances six 




species to benefit from its aggressive anti-predator activities. Although, such association is 
common in birds (Greeney et al. 2015), benefits of this association is demonstrated only in 
few studies (Wiklund 1982, Ueta 1994, Blanco and Tella 1997, Bogliani et al. 1999, Greeney 
et al. 2015). In our case, the Amur falcon, known as a vicious nest defender during its 
breeding season, was the "protector" species. As a result of being neighbours with an 
aggressive raptor, four out of those six pairs had successful breeding attempts even though a 
nest of crow with three nestlings was just in 31-87 m distance. Although, it is observational 
record during one breeding season, it suggests that azure-winged magpies possibly are able to 
assess that the vigorous protection from the Amur falcon would prevent crows to prey on their 
nests even in close proximity of the crow nest. Same behaviour of the Japanese azure-winged 
magpie is studied extensively, where they associated with Japanese lesser sparrow hawks 
(Accipiter gularis) to reduce nest predation from Jungle crows (Corvus macrorhynchos) 
(Uchida 1986, Ueta 1994, 1998b, 2001, 2007). Studies from Ueta (1994, 1998, 2001) 
demonstrated that azure-winged magpies prefer to nest as close as possible to Japanese lesser 
sparrowhawk nests and those of closely located nests were more successful, less concealed 
and less defended by hosts themselves than further located nests. He concluded that magpies 
rely on "protector" species extensive nest defense, thus they even ignore their own nest 
concealment and greatly reducing nest defense activities. Whether it was accidental or 
intentional, those of six breeding females which built their nests right in vicinity of the Amur 
falcon nest laid their first eggs one to three days after the Amur falcon's first egg, which was 
highly synchronous. In general, azure-winged magpies lay first egg the same day or even 
before they complete inner soft line of their nest (Gantulga Bayandonoi, pers. observation). 
Interestingly, those of six nests were already completed 4 to 6 days before the first egg of the 
Amur falcon appears. It seems that the azure-winged magpies purposely waited for several 
days to synchronize their egg-laying with Amur falcon, which would maximize their nest 




common magpie nest. Ueta (2001) found that Japanese azure-winged magpies also 
synchronize their incubation phase along with Japanese lesser sparrowhawk. To this point, 
handful of studies have empirical evidence suggesting that birds have the ability to assess 
advantages of this strategy and implement it accordingly (Ueta 1994, 1998b, 2001, Bogliani et 
al. 1999, Quinn et al. 2003, Bang et al. 2005, Mönkkönen et al. 2007). 
 
Behavioural responses 
 Azure-winged magpies seem to respond differently against intruding crows based on 
their colony size and crow's behaviour. They reduced their mobbing rate when colony size is 
small and when crows vocalize during intrusion. The reason for changing their behaviour 
against predators is perhaps due to breeding colony structure, size and new breeding site 
(Gantulga Bayandonoi, unpubl. data). For example, there were no non-breeding individuals in 
2011, except helpers. The role of non-breeders in chasing predators and guarding breeding 
site in previous years was lost. Shortage of recruits against predator would have increased 
breeding bird's extra mobility resulting increased unattended time at the nest and decrease the 
likelihood of successful eviction, which in turn may increase predation risk if breeding birds 
had showed same level of aggressiveness they used to in previous years. On the other hand, it 
may be because of 53% less intrusion rate of crows from previous years due to far located 
new breeding site from crow nest in 2011 that has allowed the magpies to reduce their 
alertness thus resulting low mobbing rate. Decreased mobbing from azure-winged magpies 
when crow vocalize during intrusion suggests that the azure-winged magpie may have an 
ability to assess an intention of the predators based on predator behaviour. The ignorance of 
the azure-winged magpies after the crow's nestlings left the nest suggests that crows are 
dangerous possibly only during their breeding season and azure-winged magpie could 




 In summary, consistent adjustment on nest concealment, nest distance and avoidance 
from the main predator's nest over high predation risk years, proactive and rapid responses to 
the recent nest predation events on nest concealment, nest distance, nest synchronization, 
opportunistic exploitation of the protector species within breeding season, and breeding site 
changes of breeding colonies possibly to reduce nest predation, all of those results suggest the 
high adaptive and cognitive ability of the azure-winged magpies to deal with nest predation 
risk. Azure-winged magpies have highly flexible mechanisms to reduce predation based on 
their cognitive ability to assess predation risk and to implement complex anti-predator 
strategies adaptively according to the predation risk and predator type and over long time 
period. Some of those strategies are interrelated to each other that they can be the integral 
element of elaborated joint strategies. These anti-predator strategies not only decreased the 
nest predation rate but also improved the colony cohesiveness and promoted the cooperation. 
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 Birds gain diverse advantages by breeding colonially or in colonies in regard to 
reducing nest predation. Although, edge effect, breeding colony size and clustered nests have 
received substantial investigation concerning nest predation, plasticity of the nest distance and 
its adjustment associated with varying predation risk is less known. We investigated the effect 
of nest distance on nest success of the azure-winged magpie, a flexible cooperative breeding 
species, and its flexibility on adjusting nest distances according to varying predation risks. We 
predicted that nest distance would be closer under high predation risk, since it facilitates 
efficient group responses against predators. Between 2007 and 2014, we examined four 
breeding colonies of the azure-winged magpie in northern Mongolia with varying predation 
pressures using non-parametric tests and GLM analyses. The best models from the GLM 
analyses demonstrated that both nest distance and sub-colony (nest clustering) formation have 
a positive effect on nest success. Nests from later formed sub-colonies after high nest 
predation incidences were much closer to each other and more successful than those from 
initial colony nests within breeding season. Moreover, nest distance was closer in years that 
have higher predation risk. These results reveal the notable plasticity of the azure-winged 
magpies in response to predation pressure by adjusting nest distances that resulted in higher 
nest success, thus it supports that predation can be one of the selective factors for group 
living. 
Key words: nest predation, nest distance, nest clustering, sub-colony formation, azure-winged 








 In accordance with a predator type and its behaviour and habitat variety prey species 
have evolved two opposing anti-predator strategies that are aggregation and scattering (Saito 
et al. 2008). Decision to disperse and dispersing further than successful counterparts after 
experiencing nest predation is a common anti-predator strategy in solitary breeding birds 
(Greig-Smith 1982, Jackson et al. 1989, Powell 1998, Powell and Frasch 2000, Gregoire and 
Cherry 2007). Whereas, colonial breeding and group living birds may show opposing 
strategy, the aggregation, that can compensate the advantages of dispersion by increased 
vigilance, joint group defense, dilution and confusion effects that usually reduce the predation 
risk (reviewed in: Krause and Ruxton 2002; Caro 2005). Such effects may reduce predation at 
high nest density in group living birds if it increases the effectiveness of group responses 
(Wittenberger and Hunt 1985, Picman et al. 1988). Social groups of some species become 
increasingly compact and individual distance decreases in the presence of predators, suggests 
it has benefits (Lima and Dill 1990). There are nearly no studies (but see Hogstad 1995) that 
provide empirical evidence for that the birds assess and adjust their nest density and spacing 
of nests in accordance with nest predation risk and type of predators (Lima 2009). Highly 
mobile predators, such as corvids, gulls and canids, are more likely to exhibit density 
dependent nest predation, i.e. intensified search in an area where nest are detected, through 
their ability to detect and scan an area at large scale (Schmidt and Whelan 1999). Against 
such predators, group living birds should counter in two contrary ways depending on type of 
predators during high predation risk assuming that birds are capable of assessing nest 
predation risk and predator type. Firstly, similar to most solitary bird species, group living 
birds should space out their nests in case of nocturnal and large predators, when direct 
confrontation of host birds in group response is practically ineffective (Picman 1988). Spacing 
out would increase a search area and time for the predators and decrease the detection 




Chamberlain et al. 1995). Lastly, cohesive group living birds should space their nest in dense 
formation in case of evadable predators that host birds could succeed defending their nests in 
most cases by group response, assuming that advantages of the anti-predator strategies 
associated with neighbours overweight the disadvantages, particularly, the attraction of 
predators and density dependent nest predation (see Andersson and Wiklund 1978; Page et al. 
1983; Wittenberger and Hunt 1985). 
 In this paper, we investigate the effect of nest distance and nest clustering on nest 
predation using data from four breeding colonies of the azure-winged magpie in Mongolia. 
We predict that the azure-winged magpies would decrease the distance between their nests 
under high predation risk, because the primary nest predators, corvids, can be evicted easily 
by group response, but not in individual response. If there is such a relationship, we may also 
expect that nest clustering would appear within breeding territory (see Hirsch and Morrell 
2011). Since predation is the main cause of nest failure in great majority of the bird species 
(Ricklefs 1969), it is potentially one strong selective factor for group living as it allows birds 
to implement a variety of anti-predator strategies in association with conspecifics (Martin 
1988). Under high predation risk we would expect increased cohesiveness between 
individuals in the same group. 
 
METHODS 
Study area and breeding colonies 
 The study was carried out on four breeding colonies of the azure-winged-magpie, 
namely Khonin Nuga (KhN), Sugnugur (SUG), Songino-1 and Songino-2 breeding colonies 













69'E) river basins respectively in West 
Khentii, northern Mongolia. We studied the Khonin Nuga breeding colony between 2007 and 




of the breeding colonies in detail from Chapter 2). The breeding season of the azure-winged 
magpie in northern Mongolia starts mid-May and ends around mid-July. The climate in 
northern Mongolia is continental with hot summers and cold, severe winters with average 
annual temperature of 0.7
0
C (von Velsen-Zerweck 2002). Generally, habitats of the breeding 
colonies are similar to each other and include open river flats, riparian woodland and 
scrubland (see habitat description in detail from chapter 2). 
  
Nest predators  
 We considered a species as a main nest predator if: (1) we observed predation on the 
nest; (2) detected species-specific clues around preyed nests; (3) azure-winged magpies 
responded aggressively to this species around their breeding territory (see details in chapter 
2). A pair of carrion crow was the main predator in the Khonin Nuga breeding colony during 
the eight-year study period (see chapter 2). Common magpies and carrion crows were the 
main nest predators at Songino breeding colonies (see details from chapter 2), except 2013 in 
Songino-1 where unidentified mammalian (likely a species of Mustelidae) was the sole 
predator. Although potential terrestrial and avian predators from corvids and raptors were 
common in Sugnugur area, there was no defined main predator in Sugnugur breeding colony. 
We regarded predation risk as low in 2014 and high in 2013 in Sugnugur based on distance to 
the human settlement that provides large number of resident corvids. The human settlement was 
closer in 2013 (approx. 0.4 km) and further in 2014 (approx. 2.5 km). We considered predation 
risk as highest in Songino, intermediate in Khonin Nuga and lowest in Sugnugur based on 
predator intrusion rate and number of resident predators for the 2014 breeding season (see in 
detail from chapter 3). Predation risk was lower in 2013 than 2014 in Songino-2 because of 
lack of resident predators near the breeding site (see chapter 3), whereas, predation risk in 
Songino-1 was high in both breeding seasons (see chapter 2). In case of Khonin Nuga, we 




the main nest predator, during entire study period. Instead, we differentiated the predation risk by 
new and old breeding sites because of further location of new breeding site from the carrion crow 
nest which was assumed to have less risk of predation. Beside direct observation records, we 
also considered nests as being preyed when entire clutches or broods disappeared in one day 
and clues of predators or remains of nestlings were found at or nearby the nest. We used a 
term "high nest predation" for the incidences that more than half of the current nests are lost 
to predators in less than two weeks at the onset of the breeding seasons in breeding colonies. 
Such incidences occurred in all breeding colonies during most of the year except during 2011 
and 2013 in Khonin Nuga, 2013 in Songino-1 and 2014 in Sugnugur. These incidences were 
always followed by new sub-colony formation (nest clustering) by late breeders and second 
attempt-breeders at relatively far distances and/or different time periods from the initial 
colony or another newly formed sub-colony. 
 
Data collection and analyses 
We located nests by searching the breeding sites once in every three days during the 
egg-laying and the incubation stage, and more intense directly after nest predation incidences 
to check for second nesting attempts. We measured the distance between azure-winged 
magpie nests (ND) using GPS coordination of each nest in all four breeding colonies. We 
recorded mobbing behaviour of the azure-winged magpie towards nest predators and number 
of defenders during chasing predators from the 1084 h of nest observation at the nests in all 
breeding colonies (see detailed method from chapter 2). 
We combined data from Songino-1 and Songino-2 breeding colonies, except for 
analyses on nest distance between years and sub-colonies within year, because of their 
similarities due to several reasons: being essentially in the same habitat, being located close to 
each other (nearest nest distance of two colonies was 320 m apart), timing of breeding, same 




Whitney U-test (MWU) was used to test difference in relative distances (RD) between initial 
and later formed colony/sub-colonies within breeding season in all breeding colonies. 
Relative distance of each nest to other nests was preferred over actual distances (ND) to 
account for variations between breeding seasons, which might have occurred due to 
adaptation against nest predators, and different habitats of new breeding site in some years 
(see chapter 2). In order to acquire relative distance, we averaged all ND from each colony 
and from all breeding seasons, but separately in old and new breeding sites in case of Khonin 
Nuga, to obtain mean distance of each breeding season and total mean distance. Total mean 
distance was then regarded as a mean distance of each breeding season. Thus, we can separate 
variations between breeding seasons and breeding sites from the variation of the nests from 
initial and late colony/sub-colonies, while retaining the proportional variation between nests. 
Afterwards, we corrected ND of each nest by difference between mean distances in each 
breeding season and total mean distance to calculate RD of each nest. Breeding seasons 
without sub-colony establishment were omitted from the analyses to test difference between 
initial and later formed colony/sub-colonies within breeding seasons. Mean distances of each 
nest to neighbouring nests were used only to test nest distance differences between breeding 
colonies. We tested differences in nest success between initial and later formed sub-colonies 
using Fisher's exact test. 
We performed GLM analyses using the glm function of the R-package "lme4" (Bates et al. 
2015) with Gaussian distribution in R (version 3.3.0) on data from all breeding colonies to 
reveal any compound effects on nest success and nest distance by using ND. For the GLM 
analysis on nest success, we considered the breeding colony (BC), initial and later formed 
sub-colonies within breeding season (SC), breeding season (BS), distance between nests (ND) 
as explanatory variables for the response variable, nest success (NS). For the GLM analysis 
on nest distance, we considered BC, SC and BS as explanatory variables for the response 




model inference in the full set of models using MuMIn-package (Bartoń 2016) in R, 
considering that best approximating models ranked by AIC cannot explain the results solely in 
our analyses because of lower Akaike weight (Δi) than the recommended threshold value of 
0.9 Δi (Burnham and Anderson 2002, Lukacs et al. 2010, Symonds and Moussalli 2011). All 
nest distances of the nests that failed due to other causes except nest predation were excluded 
from the analyses. For all analyses, significance levels were set at 5% and means are reported 
± 1SD unless otherwise stated. 
 
RESULTS 
Effects from the predation risk on nest distance 
 Nests were much closer to each other in the new breeding site in Khonin Nuga which is 
approximately 12 times smaller in size (approx. 0.005 km
2
) and located roughly 2.5 times further 
(approx. 1150 m) from the carrion crow nest than the old site, thus regarded as low predation risk 
site (mean RD in old site: 81±55 m; in new site: 36±21 m; MWU, U = 855, n1 =156, n2 = 24, 
P < 0.00002). Sugnugur breeding colony has experienced relatively high nest predation in high 
predation risk year, 2013 (45% higher than in the following year). The following year, the 
breeding colony moved their breeding site 2.1 km far from the old site, further away from the 
human settlement, where few numbers of corvids were present. There was no difference between 
breeding seasons in regard to nest distances in Sugnugur, though nests were slightly closer to each 
other in 2013 (in 2013: 53±29 m; in 2014: 62±34 m; MWU, U = 1414, n1 = 91, n2 = 36, P < 
0.23). Nests from Songino-2 breeding colony were considerably closer to each other in 2014, 
a year with high nest predation risk, compared to nests in 2013 (in 2013: 49±30 m; in 2014: 
33±19 m; MWU, U = 4324, n1 =165, n2 =76, P < 0.0001). All but one nest were lost in the same 




Birds built their nests closer to each other in 2013 than 2014 in Songino-1 (in 2013: 29±19 m; 
in 2014: 42±25 m; MWU, U = 190, n1 = 36, n2 = 28, P < 0.00002). 
 
Nest clustering in sub-colonies 
Nests in later established sub-colonies were much closer to each other than nests from 
initial colony that is preyed upon heavily in all breeding colonies (Table 7, 8). Moreover, 
distances between nests were considerably different between breeding seasons, while it was 
not between breeding colonies (Table 7. 8). 
 
Table 7 Results of the best-ranked models of the distance between nests within Δi < 2 range and full average of 
the full set of models. k number of parameters , Δi difference between the AICc value of the best model and the 
AICc of the i model, wi Akaike weight indicating the relative support for each of the i model, acc wi cumulative 
Akaike weight, ER evidence ratio. Sample size is 388 nest distances from the four breeding colonies 
Rank Best models SC BS BC k logLik AICc Δi wi acc wi ER 
 
Full average -28.18 -9.12 0.46 5 
      
1 SC+BS -28.13 -8.96 
 
4 -1995.75 3999.6 0 0.73 0.73 
 
2 SC+BS+BC -28.35 -9.76 2.17 5 -1995.71 4001.6 1.98 0.27 0.99 2.69 
SC - sub-colonies (initial colony at the beginning of the breeding season vs. later established sub-colonies in 
same breeding season), BS - breeding season, BC - breeding colony 
 
Table 8 Distance between nests: result from the GLM models, All-Subset average estimates of the models 
within 95% confidence set. Sample size is 388 nest distances from the four breeding colonies 
Parameters Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept) 118.70 5.84 5.86 20.25 0.000 *** 
Initial vs. later sub-colony(s)  -28.18 4.66 4.67 6.03 0.000 *** 
Breeding season -9.12 1.96 1.97 4.63 0.000 *** 




As shown in GLM analyses, nests from later formed sub-colonies were significantly 
closer to each other than initial colony nests in Khonin Nuga and Sugnugur from the separate 
analyses (mean RD in  KhN, initial nests: 95±58 m, later nests: 53±39 m, MWU, U =1478, 
n1 = 91, n2 = 59, P < 0.000003, Fig. 10A; mean ND in SUG, initial nests: 69±31 m, later nests: 
42±21 m, MWU, U =78, n1 = 21, n2 = 15, P < 0.011, Fig. 10B), but not in Songino-2 (mean 
RD, initial nests: 43±27 m, later nests: 36±21 m, MWU, U = 4377, n1 = 186, n2 = 55, P < 
0.10, Fig. 10C). Sub-colonies were formed in Songino-1 only in 2014, though initial colony nests 




































































































Figure 10 Difference between nest distances of the nests from initial and later formed colony/sub-colonies in 




Nests from Songino breeding colonies were closest to each other compared to other two breeding 
colonies during last two breeding seasons (mean ND, SON: 39±18 m, KhN: 62±28 m, SUG: 
58±18 m; MWU, SON vs. KhN: U = 268, n1 =64, n2 = 18, P = 0.0006; SON vs. SUG: U = 
319, n1 = 64, n2 = 27, P = 0.000002). 
 
Effects from nest distance on nest success 
 Nests from later formed sub-colonies were less affected by predation than nests from 
initial colonies (nest success rate, initial nest: 17%, n = 50; later nests: 17%, n = 59; Fisher's 
exact test: P = 0.0017). 
 GLM analysis using ND within colony/sub-colonies revealed that both nest distance 
and nesting in sub-colonies had an effect on nest success (Table 9, 10). Breeding season also 
had an effect but not significantly so, while breeding colonies had no effect on nest success. 
 
Table 9 Results of the best-ranked models of the effect of distance between nests on nest success within Δi < 2 
range and full average of the full set of models. k number of parameters , Δi difference between the AICc value 
of the best model and the AICc of the i model, wi Akaike weight indicating the relative support for each of the i 
model, acc wi cumulative Akaike weight, ER evidence ratio. Sample size is 544 nest distances from the four 
breeding colonies 
Rank Best models ND BC SC BS k logLik AICc Δi wi acc wi ER 
 
Full average -0.001 0.011 0.128 0.022 6 
      
1 ND+SC+BS -0.001 
 
0.139 0.024 5 -347.295 704.7 0.00 0.58 0.58 
 
2 ND+BC+SC+BS -0.001 -0.015 0.148 0.027 6 -347.267 706.7 1.99 0.21 0.80 2.71 
D - Distance between nests, BC - breeding colony, SC - sub-colonies (initial colony at the beginning of the 






Table 10 Effect of distance between nests on nest success: result from the GLM models, All-Subset average 
estimates of the models within 95% confidence set. Sample size is 544 nest distances from the four breeding 
colonies 
Parameters Estimate Std. Error Adjusted SE z value Pr(>|z|) 
(Intercept) 0.298 0.104 0.104 2.863 0.004** 
Distance between nests -0.001 0.001 0.001 2.881 0.004** 
Sub-colony within breeding season 0.130 0.057 0.057 2.289 0.022* 
Breeding season 0.022 0.012 0.012 1.749 0.080. 
Breeding colony 0.011 0.050 0.050 0.222 0.824 
 
 Separate analyses on each breeding colony showed that successful nests were located 
closer to neighbouring nests in Khonin Nuga and Sugnugur, though not in Songino where the 
breeding seasons with 100% predation rate are excluded (MWU, in SUG, preyed: 67±36 m, 
successful: 53±26 m, U = 6377.5, n1 = 135, n2 = 119, P < 0.0005; in KhN, preyed: 81±53 m, 
successful: 62±44 m, U = 13059, n1 = 198, n2 = 172, P < 0.0001; in SON, preyed: 49±35 m, 
successful: 47±27 m, U =2763, n1 = 152, n2 =37, P < 0.87). 
 
Number of defenders 
 Mean number of azure-winged magpies that successfully evicted the predators, mostly 
corvids (90% of the predators), were 5.7±3.3 individuals (n = 88) during breeding season in 
all breeding colonies. In total, 83% of the mobbing cases were required three or more 
individuals during chasing part of the defense behaviour, not including individuals involved in 






Nest distance in respect to the predation risk and predator types 
 Birds often apply different anti-predator strategies to reduce predation rate effectively 
depending on predator type and its behaviour (Kruuk 1964, Hoogland and Sherman 1976, 
Brunton 1997). Anti-predator strategies can be complex interrelated strategies that one 
strategy may serve as a condition for the other one (chapter 3). If birds are able to deter 
specific nest predators successfully in most cases by colony response, such as carrion crow 
and common magpie, nesting close to each other would clearly improve the nest defense by 
defending their nests together in large numbers. Indeed, a single pair of azure-winged magpie 
appears not to stand against carrion crow during confrontation, instead they keep distance 
(Gantulga Bayandonoi, personal observation). Concerning our results, it seems at least three 
to five individuals of the azure-winged magpie are required for successful eviction of the 
predators, mostly carrion crows, in breeding colonies. Thus, closer neighbours who could 
respond and gather quickly to assemble minimum number of birds to inhibit predators are 
crucial for the successful defense under circumstances that predation happens within few 
seconds. This condition necessitates birds to stay close to each other and respond 
cooperatively against predators, which in turn enhances cooperation and nest success (see 
Krams et al. 2010). Krams et al. (2009) found that mobbing behaviour of the host Pied 
Flycatcher (Ficedula hypoleuca) intensified when number of defending conspecifics increases 
suggesting that birds become more confident, perhaps due to dilution and confusion effects. In 
our study, nests were consistently closer to each other in years that are assumed to have higher 
predation risk in three breeding colonies, whereas it was not the case in Khonin Nuga. Old and 
new breeding sites were preferred over breeding seasons in Khonin Nuga because the main nest 
predator, the same pair of crow, was present during entire study resulting less variation in 
predation risk, while the new breeding site was considerably far from the crow nest and low 




result from Khonin Nuga based on specific conditions of the breeding sites. New breeding site in 
Khonin Nuga was much smaller with dense vegetation than the old site that may have allowed 
and/or strained birds to nest closer to each other in confined area regardless of the predation risk. 
Nesting in same distance like in new site is practically impossible in old site due to relatively 
sparsely located suitable bushes and trees, thus limiting the strategy. Nesting close to each other 
could improve nest defense (Krebs and Davies 1978), but it also could attract specific 
predators more due to density of birds around nests and more detectability for the close nests 
by predators, thus predation may be higher (Andersson and Wiklund 1978, Hogstad 1983, 
1995, Page et al. 1983, Martin 1988). In Sugnugur, Songino-1 and Songino-2 breeding 
colonies, breeding birds suffered highest rate of nest predation in years where nests were close 
to each other in each breeding colonies (SUG: 81% in 2013, SON-1: 100% in 2013, SON-2: 
100% in 2014, see chapter 3). We assume that the outcome is probable because of the 
response from the neighbouring azure-winged magpies against predators was here not enough 
to prevent nest predation effectively under the high pressure from predators in Sugnugur 
(large number of corvids associated with nearby settlement) and exceptionally high pressure 
(three neighbouring pairs of carrion crow and two common magpies, see chapter 3) in 
Songino-2. Whereas, it may have given an advantage to the specific predator to locate nests 
easily, since nests are close to each other. Nest distances were closest in Songino-1 
(28.8±19.4 m) in 2013 in comparison to all other breeding colonies during eight-year study, 
possibly due to their breeding habitat which is a small patch of densely located bushes and 
trees. As a result, nests are assumed to be more vulnerable to the density dependent and 
olfactory oriented predators. All nests, except one, were destroyed (mostly inner line of the 
nests) in the same night from the Songino-1 in 2013. That lone surviving nest was isolated 2.5 
times far from the average distance of other nests at the edge of the breeding site and located 
at the main stem in upmost position differing to any other nest, which would make it difficult 




scenario strongly suggests that the predator was not a bird, but likely a terrestrial species, 
most likely a mustelid, because several mustelid species are common in the area and they are 
known to hunt during night and are more olfactory oriented hunters (Zielinski 2000). It is 
uncertain whether azure-winged magpies had cues to assess predation risk of that particular 
predator. In that particular case in Songino-1, nesting close to each other was likely not a 
suitable strategy against nocturnal and terrestrial predators like mustelids. Nests from the 
Songino-2 breeding colony had occupied almost every neighbouring tree leaving no more 
opportunity to nest closer to each other during exceptionally high predation pressure in 2014. Up 
to now, there is no record of more than one active nests of the azure-winged magpie at the same 
tree during our eight-year study period. It seems imperative that pairs occupy the tree by 
themselves alone. Distance between nests were much closer in Songino breeding colonies than 
other two breeding colonies showing that the strategy, nesting close to each other, was already 
implemented in best possible way in Songino. Moreover, birds from the Khonin Nuga breeding 
colony also enhanced the strategy, nesting close to each other, over years (see chapter 3). 
 
Effect of nest distance on nest success 
 Our result showed that closer clustered nests were less likely to be preyed upon by 
predators than further located nests in all breeding colonies. Although, this result has not 
taken into account of other factors which had strong effect on nest success, for example, in 
case of Khonin Nuga (see chapter 3), it would still suggest that birds benefit from closer 
neighbours under high nest predation pressure concerning evadable nest predators. Similar 
results were documented in several species and simulation approaches, for example, in Red-
winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) where breeding birds with closer conspecific 
neighbours were more effective defending their nests against March wrens (Cistothorus 
palustris), the main predator (Ritschel 1985, Picman et al. 1988); in waterfowl nests (mostly 




increase when nearest-neighbor distances are short (Ringelman et al. 2012), and from the 
simulation model of Hirsch and Morrell (2011) which predicts that nest predation would 
decrease as nest density increases. This strategy is also widespread in colonial breeding 
seabirds, in most cases resulting in lowered nest predation (e.g. Hill et al. 1997; Phillips et al. 
1998; Hötker 2000; Forster and Phillips 2009). 
 
Effect of nest clustering in sub-colonies  
 Distinct cluster of territories (breeding pairs) can be seen as an anti-predator strategy 
that birds could benefit from presence of neighbours (Lima 2009). The study on least 
flycatcher (Empidonax minimus) from Perry & Andersen (2003) showed intriguing results 
that supported the hypothesis of predator deterrence where predation led to the territory 
clustering. In this study, clustered birds responded towards predators with more intense alarm 
calls and quicker in large numbers than outside birds, consequently, less predators were 
detected inside the cluster than outside. As a result of joint responses, the interior nests in that 
cluster territories were more successful than nests at the edge of clusters (Perry et al. 2008), 
though Tarof & Ratcliffe (2004)'s later work on the same species, but different population, did 
not reveal any benefits from the territory clustering in lowering the nest predation. Similarly 
to the study on Least flycatchers from Perry & Andersen (2003), azure-winged magpies from 
our study consistently showed nest clustering that resulted in formation of sub-colonies after 
high nest predation incidences. The parameters, sub-colonies within breeding season 
(clustered nests in terms of the distance and time period) and nest distance were the part of the 
effective anti-predator strategies that possibly have enhanced nest defenses in combination 
with other strong factors. Even though parameters appeared to be not important to the nest 
success from the GLM analyses of the Knonin Nuga breeding colony from the results in 
chapter 3, it is possibly the result of combined effects because nesting close to each other is a 




treatment that averaged nest distance for each nest may have greatly reduced the statistical 
power of the nest distance data. The GLM analyses using every distance between nests in this 
paper, instead of average distance for each nest used in chapter 3, revealed that nesting closer 
and forming sub-colonies had a positive effect on nest success. Our results answer the question 
from Lima (2009) "Do birds assess the local risk of predation and space their nests relative to each 
other such that this risk is lowered?". Azure-winged magpies indeed space their nests relative to 
each other depending on predation risk. In all three breeding colonies in every breeding season, 
nests were persistently closer located to each other in later sub-colonies that established 
directly after high nest predation incidences than nests from initial colony within breeding 
season. These results strongly suggest that birds are highly flexible in implementing the 
strategy by adjusting the nest distances swiftly and clustering their nests in response to current 
predation risk. This strategy, in fact, resulted in low nest predation. This adaptive response 
was observed not only within breeding season, but also over years (see chapter 3). Hamilton 
(1971) proposed that animal clustering is evolved in favour of reducing predation by 
implementing a variety of anti-predator strategies in association with neighbours. Forming 
sub-colonies by building nests in cluster could reduce the cost of guarding and vigilance per 
individual (Birkhead 1977, Hoogland 1981, Brown 1987, Jungwirth et al. 2015), and further 
reduces the detection time of predators (Hoogland and Sherman 1976, Brown and Brown 
1987, Møller 1987) and decreases the predator's anticipation due to lack of surprise elements 
(Curio 1978, Hasson 1991), and increases the probability of successful eviction through large 
number of recruitments in rapid deployment against predators (e.g. Perry and Andersen 2003). 
Active nest defense is costly, such as mobbing (Montgomerie and Weatherhead 1988, 
Brunton 1990, Krams et al. 2007), thus birds should adapt anti-predator strategies that would 
allow them to reduce energetic cost while maintaining optimal number of recruits for the 
effective nest defense in case of specific predator. If predator can be evicted without requiring 




predators may not only have energetic consequences but also it could concentrate the 
defenders in small area while increasing risk of predation on rest of the breeding territory. 
Nest clustering and formation of sub-colonies could be the most effective anti-predator 
strategies to deal with such condition, where birds from clustered nests (closely located) can 
defend their nest much faster and effectively in association with neighbours without suffering 
high energetic cost and time for defense of far located nests while leaving their own nest 
unguarded. In our study, sub-colonies functioned as an independent unit that breeding birds 
foraged separately by sub-colonies (Gantulga Bayandonoi, personal observation), which may 
enhance foraging efficiency and minimize travelling time (Marzluff and Balda 1992). The 
sub-colony also increases the time for nest attendance, and generally responded against 
intruders disjointedly. Its members also appeared to restrict their defensive behaviour to the 
vicinity of their own sub-colony. For instance, carrion crow was chased from the vicinity of 
first post-fire sub-colony in 2009 by the azure-winged magpies belonged to same sub-colony 
in Khonin Nuga. As the crow approaches the second post-fire sub-colony the birds stopped 
chasing the crow, in replace, birds from second post-fire sub-colony met with crow and took 
over the chase. We observed dozens of similar independent responses from sub-colonies 
towards predators throughout the breeding seasons in all breeding colonies. Although, we 
didn't measure cohesiveness, high predation risk appeared to strengthen colony cohesiveness 
and cooperation by nesting close to each other and forming sub-colonies, which in turn 
facilitated synchronous foraging and rapid and coordinated defense responses. 
 In summary, our results revealed the remarkable plasticity of the azure-winged 
magpies in response to varying predation risks by adjusting nest distances and forming sub-
colonies that resulted in low nest predation. Results also suggests that azure-winged magpies 
have substantial cognitive ability to assess predation risk based on recent predation events and 
adopt suitable strategies accordingly. The effect of predation risk on strengthening 
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SUMMARY OF THE MAIN FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 
 
 In this study, I investigated the proximate mechanisms underlying an expression of the 
helping behaviour by examining feeding rate and frequency of helpers under varying food 
availability and predation risk in different breeding colonies (see chapter 2). Many hypotheses 
have developed to explain the underlying mechanisms of the cooperative breeding. However, 
it appears to have no single hypothesis that can explain it, instead several hypotheses can be 
applied for the evolution of cooperative breeding. The kin-selection, life-history and 
ecological constraints hypotheses are widely accepted, though none of them can explain the 
evolution of the cooperative breeding exclusively.  
 The nest predation hypothesis was underlined because the main cause of nest failure 
among cooperative breeding birds is nest predation (Brown 1987, Stacey and Ligon 1991), 
suggesting its potential selective factor for evolution of cooperative breeding (Poiani and 
Pagel 1997). Yet, not much empirical evidence has been found to support it. I could show that 
both low food availability and high predation risk increase the benefits of helping behaviour, 
thus they lead to expression of the helping behaviour. Our findings support the nest predation 
hypothesis that high nest predation pressure over ecological time favours the cooperative 
breeding (see Poiani and Pagel 1997). However, nest predation hypothesis cannot explain the 
evolution of cooperative breeding solely, it is one of the selective factors that work in 
conjunction with other selective factors such as ecological constraints and kin-selection. 
 Helpers at the nest have long been assumed to increase nestling survival through 
enhancing nestling's body condition. But in last two decades many studies have documented 
for some species that helpers at the nest appear to reduce nest predation (e.g. Austad and 
Rabenold 1985, Emlen and Wrege 1991, Mumme 1992, Schaub et al. 1992, Innes and 




body mass, nest attentiveness and egg-laying period along with observational records of 
helpers' active involvement in nest defense in this study showed that helpers improved 
nestling condition and reduced chick rearing time period at the nest, which both in turn reduce 
nest predation (see chapter 2). Therefore, helping behaviour appeared to be an effective anti-
predator strategy since it reduces nest predation substantially (see chapter 2 and 3). Besides 
that, our findings revealed several other anti-predator strategies that azure-winged magpies 
employ under high predation risk. Greater concealment of the nest, proactive avoidance of the 
nest location from the predator nest along with involvement of helpers at the nest were the 
most effective anti-predator strategies in our study (see chapter 3). 
 Although, nest concealment is arguably the widespread anti-predator strategy not only 
for birds but for many other animal groups, most field studies found no evidence of which 
nest concealment reduced nest predation (reviewed by Borgmann and Conway 2015). 
Borgmann and Conway (2015) concluded that lack of evidence of nest-concealment 
hypothesis, i.e. birds prefer nest sites enclosed by dense foliage to reduce the likelihood of 
detection by predators and brood parasites (Martin et al. 1988, Martin and Li 1992), in large 
quantity of studies largely caused by morphological traits and methods used to measure 
concealment which in turn likely resulted in lack of support. Benefits through nest 
concealment may be traded-off by consequences associated with greater concealed nest site 
(Morosinotto et al. 2010, Borgmann and Conway 2015) or compensated by active defense in 
some bird species (Götmark et al. 1995, Cresswell 1997, Weidinger 2002, Remeš 2005, 
Fontaine and Martin 2006a). Thus, other anti-predator strategies may have cancelling effect 
on nest concealment, leading to lack of support of nest-concealment hypothesis. But my study 
with the comprehensive analyses of several factors which may affect nest predation showed 
strong support on nest-concealment hypothesis (see chapter 3). 
 Crows are the well-known nest predators in many avian species (Shields and Parnell 




species decreased to the crow nest (Shields and Parnell 1986, Sullivan and Dinsmore 1990). 
In this study, I found that azure-winged magpies consistently tried to avoid spatially the crow 
nests both within and between breeding season and those of distant nests were preyed much 
less than nests closer to the crow nest (see chapter 3). Moreover, breeding pair experience 
appeared to reduce nest predation as well. So far, very little work exists regarding the effect of 
individual experience on nest predation. In this study, pair experience largely appeared to 
affect decision to build the nest closer to colony neighbours, which indeed reduced nest 
predation through joint nest defense of neighbouring birds (see chapter 3). 
 Individuals may respond by two opposing ways regarding nest density of both 
conspecifics and interspecifics in response to predator type. In case of evadable predators, 
collective nest defense of neighbours often increases the success of their common predators' 
eviction, thus, individuals are expected to nest closer to each other. Also other studies showed 
that nesting in high density resulted in decreased nest predation (Ritschel 1985, Picman et al. 
1988), though much work is needed to understand what factors affect the decision whether to 
space out or space in their nests. The data on nest distance in this study indicated that azure-
winged magpies prefer to nest closer to each other, probably to gain anti-predator benefits 
from neighbours (see chapter 4). Azure-winged magpies decreased distance between their 
nest in accordance with predation risk and nest closer to each other were more successful than 
nests further apart located (see chapter 4). It leads to nest clustering and independent sub-
colony formations in terms of nest defense activities. Distinct clustering may have evolved as 
means of reducing predation to facilitate variety of collective defenses of neighbours and it 
can be regarded as proactive anti-predator strategy (Hamilton 1971, Lima 2009). Nest 
clustering may have several benefits: by reducing per individual vigilance and time spent for 
it (Birkhead 1977, Hoogland 1981, Brown 1987, Jungwirth et al. 2015), by increased 
detectability of predators (Hoogland and Sherman 1976, Brown and Brown 1987, Møller 




the likelihood of successful defense (e.g. Perry and Andersen 2003). Very little studies found 
an empirical evidence for the predator deterrence hypothesis that predation promotes the nest 
clustering (Perry and Andersen 2003, Perry et al. 2008). Our findings that closer nests and 
later formed cluster nests experienced less predation support the predator deterrence 
hypothesis (see chapter 4). 
 Our findings demonstrated that azure-winged magpies have high cognitive capacity to 
assess predation risk in short time period. It was also shown that azure-winged magpies have 
a plasticity to execute complex and appropriate anti-predator strategies immediately after the 
nest predation events in accordance with changing predation risk and predator type (see 
chapter 3 and 4). The findings of gradual changes in nest concealment, nest distances, nest 
synchronization suggest that the adaptive behaviour of the azure-winged magpies inherits 
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